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The pie eating and hanging contests
and some other events took place on a
platform built upon a wagon, so that
the participants in the events were in
plain view of everybody. The success
of this part of the program was largely
due to the well-directedefforts of N. J.
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mercial education. Our methods of instruction are those
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schools in this
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visiting friends in Chicago.

bands gave a concert at the square. with the old boys of Ml, as the list of tives in this vicinity.
Miss Gene via Swift returned last
The boys and girls strolled down the officers will show.
Wednesday afternoonihe program Monday after <an extended visit in
streets in large numbers and it was not
till late at night that the last left the was in charge of the farmers,it being northern Michigan.
farmers day
town.
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another Rev. C. K. Finster; quartermaster.
Giles F. Hiler, Co. C, ’98; quartermas- Q- Huyeer from Vriesiand, Minn.,
attractionin tbif window.
After supper the fun began anew. ter sergeant, John Moll. The veterans formerly of Zeeland, is visiting his
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SheriffFrank Van Ry was in town
yesterday. He has not yet recaptured
Gray” were well receivedby the old Clyde Hill, the young man who escaped
veterans and others present.
from him while he was taking him to
Mr. Abbott then recited the “Dandy Ionia.
Fifth” in a way that could but please,
Frof. Joseph Warner, the artist, and
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songs, especially the
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nished huge fun for ail. Many a ducking was given the auvynturousyouths o’clock Wednesday morning,and after or two.
who tried their fortune here. An reports were read, the election of offi- The Misses Angeline Van der Syde
equally interestingtoboggan slide had cer- was begun, which resulted as fol- and Katherine De Young of Roaeland,
been provided in the show window of lows: F resident, (’apt. S. S. Dickinson. Hi., who have been visiting friends in
Du Mcz Bros, store. The genius of Co. G, '9«; vice president,Wm. Walter, Holland and vicinity for the part two
Benjamin Du Mez had devised this at- ’01: secretary,D. A. Grow, ’61; colonel, weeks, returned home this morning,
tractiveexhibition of brownies riding Lieut. Dykema, Co. G, ’98: lieutenant
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charm and ail day long drew hundreds jor, Sergt. Jubb, Co. G, ’98: adjutant,
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The fourth annual encampmentof the
Grand
River Valley Association of
by G. J. Diekema. The speaker apoloSoldiers
and Sailors wa» opened Tue§*j
gized for not having had time to preday
afternoon
at 2:30.
pare a speech for the occasion. His
After the boom
gun, the flag]
remarks on taxation in the state were
interestingand instructiveand he held fluttered to the top of the staff at the
his large open air audience until twelve assembly arena and those gathered!
o’clock.
sang America. The exercises were!
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by prayer by Rev. Finsterof the
Then came the dinner. Fur the con-
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The order during the entire day was
WORDS OF APPRECIATIONremarkable. Only seven arrests were
The Farmers Ficnic is again a thing
Now is the time to buy a farm
made and among them all but one visit- of the past, but has loft many a conwhile standing crops are to be seen
or. Six of them, we are sorry to state, tented heart, happy thoughts, and
on the place. The second crop of
were city boys who thought they would pleasant memories.
clover is beginningto lay down on
The day was a grand success Nearly
be allowed to do as they pleased on
account of its length. Located within that day. All were released Thursday every farmer turned out to partake of
what our city friendshad prepared for
a mile of the city. Price $4000. A uorolD^ except Frank Criipell, who th^m
them.' The'Speakini'^8,"gS:mi
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complete outfit for farming included. was convictedof resisting an officer music was excellent. The coffee and
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and
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to
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presiding officer,then introduced.
............ 8.75 commodate a thousand at a time, in a
Mayor J. W. O’Brien with a few wiuji
large tent near the center of the square,
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and
complimentary remarks. Mayo*)
the coffee and lemonade was prepared
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'thing. Mr. Raven with tin aid

itat there were two

people around them as they rendered As a Dutch Democraticweekly ittilta]
the various piautation songs in their a long felt want. We welcome it with-]
own inimitable way.
in the ranks of Ottawa County’s newt*]
Promptly at eleven o’clock the speak- papers and wish it a long life and ub* j

make room man
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Kverywhere old glory
waved its folds. The citizens put on
their pleasant smiles and made all feel
welcome and happy.
The music for the day was given by
the Newsboys Hand of Grand Rapids,
the Hast Holland band and our West
Michigan band. These tilled the air
with choice selections all the livelong
day and wherever there was a band,
the crowds gathered. Rube's band of
horribles greatly added to the general

j

$10.00.
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in gala attire.
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they entered

H. Raven on West

electric light in the hall was able
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and Will.
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fact* filled I the business part
of thecity
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well-to-do citizens in Holland

erable amount of valuables.

The appearanceof “De Heraut," the
The day was bright and warm and new Dutch weekly publishedby Kam*
early in the tuorninji the farmers and ferbeek Hros., of this cite, marks
their friends came flockinjj into the new era in Dutch newspiperdom ia]
city iu carriages,on wheels and afoot, i this section of the state. The paper iaj
The Street, near the livery stables were bright and newsv and readable in every
crowded with buggies and wagons of respect. It comes out squarelyfoi
ail descriptions The morning and
Democratic principles and the Demo*
noon trains brought in their hundreds cratyc ticket. It can neither be bought
and when the program of sport* opened by the Republican congressional comiu the afternoon, thousands of people mittee nor by luc national committee.
had gatheredto witness lie- sports.
It aims to give a true interpret**]

^
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George Brunson, 21,
would fail to agree, and In this
Elizabeth Winn. 20, Spring Lake.
nominations. ThaddeusH. Libbey, 20, Chicago, and the defendant himself was flrml^
vincod.
IsabellaH. Bartholomen, 20, Nunica.
When the verdict of guilty
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complete without a descriptionof these
new poaseaalons, the story of their
coming to 8t John the Divine Is not
NATIONAL,
Merrill D. Boody, 35, and Ada L. derod Powers, for the first time
without interest The subject of the
Carslile, 30, both of Wright Township. the six weeks of the trial la
for President—
aeries Is “Beenes From the Life of
hs
feelings.
Always
pale
be
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, Cfaas. Wm. Smith, 37, and Elizabeth ghastly so as the verdict waa
Christ" The Visit of the Wise Men**
Lillian Reese, 20, both of Chicago.
and The Resurrection" are the suband his face tietokene<l great:
for Vice President—
Thomas Holland, 23, Ottawa County
jects of the tapestriesnow hanging in
ADLAI E. sxkvknsqn. and Mary Levendosky, 27. Grand Rap- anguish. This was only for
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the crypt The I*ast Supper" having
We declnre it^ain tb»t ell iforuro- ids, Mich.
regnlning his composure he tu
recently been removed to make way
eoto instituted amonn men derive
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Prevented A Trwcedy.
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baaed upon the consent of the governed rge Long, of New Straltsville.Ohio, diet is unjust.”
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any people a governmentof force it to long kept her awake every night She the Jury, tls1 first to sjwak whet tba and bequeathedto the authoritiesas a
TalTeta and double-faced Satin.
•ubatitutethe methods of imperialism had tried many remedies and doctors Jury retire* I. said: “Gentleman,l tp* memorial by the lute Mrs. Ellxat>eth Dimities and Dotted Swiss Mulls in all
for those of a republic. We hold that hut steadily grew worse until urged to a R4‘puWlenn. and I haw said that I U. Coles.
thf new
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As the completionof tls* Cathedral White Washable Dress (.«hmIs in
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James L. Heed and wife to Thomas
Van Vuren ami wife, e i - w j,
e j section 18 Township of Hol-

SEVEN DEAD IN THE WRECK.
All of TImiii Traiu Men Employed Knnninic
York CentralFrtfflila.

»»

land ........................... 400
imbllc sjiewli concerulng Martinas K. Joukraan and wife to
Yvlue drinking among public man. He
Albert H. Meyer w 4 lot <5 block
dedansl that not 50 out of 10JB0 w«re
39, City of Holland .............
total abstainers. This is ai decided ex- Fredrik H. Hendrikseto John Pyl
aggeration, altlmugh It would la; diffilot 13 Van den Berg's Add. vil150
cult to give exact information without
lage of Zeeland ...... ........

HtiKltnh Orders) of Knljchfhood.

With the exceptionof Spain the
United Kingdom has now more orders

New York. Aug. 22.— In a freight of knighthood than any other •ountrytrain collisionat Kensico. N. Y., hist
There are, of course, the three great
night seven persons wen; killed and
orders of the Garter, the Thistle and
other* are missing. Kensico is on tie1
8t. Patrick and, in addition,arc those
Harlem divisionof the New York Cenof the Bath, the Star of India, St. Mitral railroad, about sixteen miles from
chael and St. George, the Indian EmNew York. At 8:30 last night, while a
pire and th#1 Royal Victorian, as well as
a personal canvass. It may lx* said, Peter Brown and wife to Albert
freight train was -standing at the stathe Victoria and Albert and tin; imhowever, that there are some wr)' ‘-"onBrown
s w | sec 12, TownELEGANT,
A M D
tion. a second freight dashed Into the
ship of Wright .................4000
perial order of the crown of India,
spicuous examples of total alKtinexx*
rear end of it
CITY”
"CITY
among public men. Both Pn*sident William Ten Hagen and wife to
Reports from the scene of the accb rewired exclusivelyfor ladies, though
Cornelius J. Fisher, n 00 ft lot 9,
McKinley and Senator Frye are inv«dent say that the engineer ami fireman strictly speaking, of course, these last
Summer schedule in effect June 29 to September 2nd. inclusive.
block 10 s w add. city of Holland 1800 of the second train, and the conductor are not orders of “knighthood," standerate smokers.t>ut they never drink
Leave
Holland daily at ............................................
8:00 1*. M.
and two brakemen ot the forwjird ing in this respect in the same catwine; Senator Platt of New York, ex- Cornelius J. De Koo and wife to
Friday and Saturday(special j. .......................
6:30 A.M.
train an* dead under the wrw k. that egory as the DistinguishedService
Mattie Fisher, e 50 ft lot 3 block
Senator Gorman of Maryland, Si.*crrtaSunday (special). ..... ........... .................2:00 l\ M.
57, city of Holland ............. <500 two others of the train crew are also order, so highly priail by officers who
ry Ixuig, David B. Hill Itictaird CmLeave Chicago daily (except Friday. Saturday and Sunday) .......... 8:00 P. M.
buried in the debris, and others are
Michael
Merles
and
wife
to
Maria
have
(Kit
yet
attained
field
rank;
the
ker htm! many others tlmt I cotihl menFriday and Saturday ................9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.
unaccountedfor. 'Hie engineer was
Merles net. net, section 13
tion neither smoke nor drink intoxicatWilliam Sangerbach.of New York, Royal Red Cross, for rewarding“servSunday at ..........................
9:00 A. M. and 11:30 P. M.
150
Township of Blendon. ..........
ing liquors.I suppose that 50 men
an«l his fireman was Johnny Caaaldy. ice rendered by certainpersons in nursAfter September ‘Jml Mi-amerti will leave Chicago flatlyat 7:00 1*. M.
ing the Kick and wounded of the array
might be found in the house of repne- Nathaniel Reese to Clara Reese n
of New York.
e t, o w J section 4 Township of
and navy." and the Victoriacross, givaentatlveswho neither smoke nor
FARE OSE WAY, *2.25; ROUND TRIP, #8.50, BERTH INCLUDED.
Crockery ................. ...... 500 EARTHQUAKE SHAKES ALASKA. en for conspicuous bravery.
drink.-Cbicago Record.
Special rates on day steamersleaving Holland and Chicigo mornings. $1.00
Famine Van den Bosch and wife to
Tho FhKIhH.v Completed ItulMIngs •*
each way, transportationonly.
\ia* grieta Van Toll und * qt of
A Hint to Snltoro.
Dhhboii Toppled Over.
That Amiable Child.
w
• w i w 4 s e 4 sec 2 Township
CHIL'AtiO DOCK, NO. I KTATK NTKKKT.
“Good evening. Mr. Mimyglrts!" said
The •‘amiable child" whose grave
Vancouver.B. C., Aug. 21.— The
of Holland ..................... IM
the young man.
steamer Cuteh which arrived here in near Grant’s tomb, iu New York, Is W. H. BEACH, President. CHAS. B. HOPPER. G. F. A’ P. A.,
Chicago
“Eveningi" responded Mr. Manyglria P«ter und Alt Bergborst to Pieter
the afternoonfrom Skagway nought marked by this Inscription."Erected
Holland.
Goeinan n fc, w j se 4 section8
gruffly. A pile of papers, evidently
news
that an earthquakeon Aug. 10 to the memory of an amiable child, SL
Township of Zeeland ........... 1500
bills, lay si’Mtteml In frort of him;
shook Skagway for seventy second* Claire Pollock: died 15 July, 1797, in
hence his gruffness. Tlie young man John Staple and wife to Mathias
and
w*m* even more* severely felt in the fifth year of his age," luw been the
Stelnback s w cor e 4 w 4 n w fr 4
Dawson.
All the way down the river subject of much sentimental prose and
smiled.
section 19 Crockery ............ 225
••Bills for your sewn daughters'
the shock was apixirent and at sev- verse. There has never been any (|ui«John Verhagt* and wife to Peter
eral place* was particularlywell de- tton a* to his identity. He was the
spring doriw-s ami bonnets,1 preand John Vcrbage n w 4, s w 4
fined. At Dawson two suiali govern- son of George Pollock,who hud a store
sume?' said he.
se” 15 Township Zeeland ..... . 1950
ment buildings in course "f construc- at 96 Front street ami who lived at 26
“Yes," repliedthe old man. "But Is
Two Seated Surries,
Cornelius De Jonge to Edward
tion wore toppled over. Arrivals from
Whitehallstreet. A recent cxnminait any of your l»usln»?88'f"
Boer w 4 lot 8 block 10, Bolttlie Stewart river, half way down the
Road vVagons
“It is. I Imve come to ask you if I
wood's add., Grand Haven ...... 2-50 Yukon to Dawson, say tip* mountain tkm of tlw records of Trinity church,
and Farm Wagons.
may not take one of those daughters
there was split in two. One stream however, lias disclosed the fact th«t
the
amiable
child
whose
curiously
off your hands. I"—
was dammed up partially by the fallen
Whips, Harness,
The old man rose, with a smile.
rock and it turned inn. the newly marked grave has k»*pt his memory
Blankets and Varnishes.
I
formed eonou through the mountain. alive more* than a century was duly
“Take one!" lie exclaimed. “Why,
Five
miles
of
this
stream
and
two
boy, you cun move to Utah and take
Eor Infant* and Children.
bairtlsed <»n Nov. 11, 1782.
Are always on sale at the lowmiles of tin* second tributary of the
the wtwie seven!"
est prices at the wagon shop and
The Bell* Dtda't Mas.
Yov
Alwap Bought Stewrartwere left dry.
The young man hail caught him at Hit
The
Rev.
Stephen
Gladstone,
rector
carriage emporium of
the right time. New York World.
<i«»pd<»u's Heply to HU Orlltcn.
Bears the
Atlanta. Aug. 21. -In reply to the of Ha warden, was asked by a deputaSignature of
*
New Orleans Confederate veterans tion of the villagers to permit the
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
who criticisedhim for accepting-an church hells to be rung when the news
A correspondent gravely asked In a
invitation to the (J. A. R. encamje of the relief of Mafeklug arrived. His
recent issue of a religious Journal
N. B.— Though prices have advancedlately, 1 will sell at the same prices as
Millions will be spent in politics this ment at Chictigo.and for his general answer was that Iw could not wms<;nt
whether it wos right for ministers to
year. We can’t keep the campaign go- blue-aiKl-graysentiments. Gen. John to that being done until peace was pro- before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
write tlielr sermons when tlie .apostles
ing without money any more than we B, Gordon writes a letter, in which,
claimed. There was much Indignation
were* forbiddenby Christ to "carry can keep the body vigorous without
while not denying his criticstheir
scrijr on their missionary journeys.
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them- right of criticism. 1m* tells them prac- among the residentsat his refusal. The
The journal in question as gravely selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure tically that he will do as he plea.<es rector, however, offeredspecialtluinksexplained that "scrip" did not mean digestswhat you eat and allows you to in such matters and lx* guided entirely ghlng services on the following Sunwriting, but the receptacle for food- eat all the good food you want. It radi- by his own sense of duty and right.
carried by travelers of that day and: cally cures stomach troubles. L. He declares he has always worked
HI* Promotion.
Krarner.
and will always work for sectional
age.
A Chicago girl writes to* a friend
harmony ahd unity.
Arn You LookliiK tor a Farm?
about her hero, wlw is a soldier In the
81 East 13th Street,
The ThoaKbtfol Bor.
Treaty with Spain.
Philippines. She says: ‘1 got a letter
V
"That office boy of yours has
Call at the house of the undersigned,
Washington. Aug. 22.— Minister from
. He is getting along splenNo. 00 West 7th street. Holland, Mich.
thoughtful cast of countenance.”
Storer at Madrid informs the state de~
didly. He has I wen assigned to the
“Hasn’t In;*/ He's thinking up same He can’sell you a 40 acre farm with a -------gwd house and barn and u young orch-| pariment that a treaty of amity, com- guardhousefor five days; says it Is a
new excuses for getting away to the.
Estimates given on all work. If you are thinking of building, let
ard on it. 20 acres, black soil, adapted I I*'prw nndl na!i>-'"itltJ[1"°;1 >Jfc,a:r!jlh).
pretty hot place; but then, you know,
ball games."— Cleveland Plain Dealer.
for celerv
| temmrse haa been signed provlRional51me know as I can save you money.
B. K a. MM era
minister of state andjilmself, he never shrinks from his duty. Ma
Ire Cn-itiii Nuda.
•
_____________
i This practlcnlly
marks the last step in and I are naturally proud to hear of
The finest Ice Cream Soda with
,
the romtdele restorationof relations his promotion.”
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was fortunate enough to see the
“I must have been burn under nu uneclipse in New Orleans,” said Harrison usual star, nuo of the sort Hint are
Fletcher of iiutfulo at the Fifth Ave- jolted from f.xed orbits nlxiut once In a
nue hotel the other day, "and it was a thoui;aud years, liccause my ex perl
most wonderfulsight 1 was on Iward en«*R uie never like tkoee of any one
a truke from the north ami from the Whom I know," said tin- New York
agent of a Chicago tlrm. "I was walkrear platform laid a most excellentpolog down Gold street with a frlimd on
sition from which to view It. I had
April 1 when we saw a ixicketbookon
beard of tm.- coolness of atmosphere
gjdewalk
that attends an eclipse, and, as I had
** ‘Not on your life,’ said ray friend as
a stop watch. I timed it to sec how be passed by, hut I picked It up. It
soon it raiiM* on. The air took on a cootained $00 in notes, and, HitluuighI
cold tinge just ten seconds after the adrertiwd it, no owner nt>|a*ar*,il.Eveclipsestartl'd, and tills coolness last- ery other i>ocketbook lying Idle on a
ed 18 soi-onds after it was over. Ac- New York street that day had a string
‘‘1

ID RARIDS
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The two are
synonymous.
The

former to

be

The Kind You Have

j

found

nowhere else as in this
city — the latter priding
on its ability to pro-

itself

For Infants and Children.

duce and dispose of later
styles and better furniture
for less money than any-

Always Bought
AVetfc table Preparationfor As -

sUnflatingdsToodanlRe^ulaStDinadis

ting the

andBoweb of

Bears the

cording to my watch, the eclipseItself attached to It.
"My life 1ms been lllled wttli i-ontnuy
lasted ,V» seconds.
where else, thus retainingits
“When it was at wliat l believe ia locklciits of this sort. An acquaintance
well earned reputation as The
ItainotesDigestion&Kerfultermed its totality, the jet black im*s of who hail ooraslouallyUaro wed money
Furniture Market. The two
imsandHesLCootainsodther
the covering moon was rimmed by a from me came to me two years ago
linked togetherbear much
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral
dull yellow timid of light. This light and said:
weight on the subject of the
•“Okl
man,
you
have
always
Im-ii
had seeminglyno light giving properfurnishing of a home and
ties, if I nmy so exprins it, tmt looked white to uie, and 1 want to ilo you a
where to go for same. To buy
like the color of the gold in our $20 favor. I can't iwy lawk tlu- mouey 1
furniture without coming to
pieces. Total darknessdid not occur. owe jaiu. but I have a straight tip that
PmJmSmd'
Indeed It was very far from tli^t It Is worth more. It is iusido InformaGrand Rapids is like traveling
AbSmm *
tion.
Hake
ii]) all tla* money you otin
was
seemingly
the
mosl
Is-autiful
and
through England without seebrilliant of monnllght nights, in which and buy this stock.'
ing London— and to make a
kmnv no more nlxsit stocks than a
you could churl) see acn*« the street
single purchase before inspectand easily distinguish iieoplc ami ob- child, and I laid never lieanl that
ing the superb showroomsand
jects at tlmt distance. It sMrmtngly to* atralght tips somotimes faihsl. 1
[viewing the handsome stock
cream'd tls* siw of objects to your eye. bought tls- stork and sold It at tih
Apofect Rowdy for Constipa[of the Sample Furniture Co.
A setter dog I saw running along look- points protit.Tlmt was unusual, oh?
tion. Sour StomadiDiarTroea,
is similar to deciding on the
"Now, yesterday my office l>oy came
ed us large as a mastiff.
Worms ^Convulsions .Feverishgreatestplay without hav"One Iteautlfultiling in eotinectloo ; to me aisl said:
ness mid Loss OF $LEEP.
*81r, my grandmotlier died y ester
with it was the Hluulrm* cast. Thera
ing read Shakespeare.
were tls? shadows clearly picked out, day, and I want to get off this afterOurs is the standardby
as on an ortlinary mooidight night; but noon to attend the funeral.'
which other furniture is
T always lead the comic papers, ami
wliere on nn onllnar)'night the Mack
judged. We extend a
ami white contrasts are so strongly I soM, ‘Wait a minute, my Iwy, and
^.^Jcordialinvitationto all
marked, in tlie fal' v UMrtnUght of the 1*11 see nlxMit it’ 1 looked in my niwvsGo the
visitors and resMents
eclliisi* the edges were diffused,and It ptper and fountl that tin- liome team
world over
7alike
seemed as tlMMigh a certain mist clung was going to. play a strong western
you will find no furabout tlie sluslows. It shows*! in ev- team that afternoon. My experience
niture establishmentso large — none tvith such a
erythlng, trat particularlyIn the tree*, In unusual experience* sonadiow never
exact conror wrapper.
splendid array of the latest patterns executed by the
and its effect on one of tlie old French tcncMw me anything, so I said:
*•
‘William,
are
you
sure
your
grandchurches
that
we
passed
was
really
most skilled designers,and produced by America’s
TMC CCNTAWR CRMMNV, MBW Venn CITY.
mother is dead?
wonderful.
foremost manufacturers, as at The Sample Furniture
"
‘Sure,’
sold
he.
‘Casey,
the
under‘Tills moonlighthas juizzled me not
Ten Catalogues— one or all for the asking.
a little,and ever since I have been taker, put her on ice yesterday.’
" ‘And has she never been traded bewondering what caused It Sclent ids
tell ns that moonlight is simply the fore?*
moon reflectingthe sun’s rays from "William looked at me as If he
(The original and only concern allowed to uie that name)
hs surface, but In this case tlie moon thought my mind was wandering.
Furniture Exhibition Building,Lyon, Pearl and Ottawa Streets
lay directly lietween the sun and the
" ‘Never tlmt I know of, sir.’
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
'• ‘An- you going to sit on the bleachearth, and in spite of the moou being
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and
opaque It s«*im*l to me that tlie rays ers, Willie? 1 asked.
don’t cost as much. It reproduces tlie music of any instrument—hand or orchestra— tells
When writing, mention tnis jiiiper.
"
'Naw;
I’m
going
to
ride
in
the
kerof the sun must in some manner have
t-tariusand siugs-the^uld familiarhymns as well as the popular songs-it is always ready
readied us directlythrough tlie moon. ddge with the folks.’
f’,‘eff|at Mr. Kdi.*in’ssignature is on every machine flatii‘‘lie’s deeper than 1 thought, 1 conThat doesn’t sound reasonable, I aclOgues ot ali dealers,or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO„ 135 Fifth Ave., New York.
knowledge,but it seems to me as like- cluded.
•’ 'Well. Willie, you may go this time
ly as that yarn of the man in the Imt-ALSO
tom of an abnormallydeep canyon at and see the game,' said 1, ‘but don’t
noonday who. on looking from out its bury your grandmotheragain this seasomber depths, saw tlie stars twinkling son.’
“Willie told the elevator boy that the
above him. But. anyway, it. was by all
odds the most wonderfultiling I have old man was ‘get tin dotty,* and oft he
ever seen and was well worth tin* trip. went. Now, it does seem strange, but
Another thing tlmt I was surprised at Willie’sgrandmother was buried that
IN’—
was that I could see It as well
afternoon, and Willie
______________
not only went
______
to
even better with the naked eye than !• Hie funeral,but his ‘kerridge’was upThis paint will cover more and last longer than could with
smoked glass."— New w*t did he was taken to the hospital
with a broken arm. 1 have just been
any paint in the market. Will not peel off or York Tribune.
up to st*‘ him, and 1 am so penitent at
crack. Thirty-five beautiful colors.
my gita-s about Willie’sgrandmother,
BY SPOOKS.
to whom he was really attached, that Delivered at
ASK FOR COLOR CARD.
Fortnor In the Ground Near a _____ r*l have had him removed to a private
FREE!
of Maine.
room, and I’m going to jiay all of his --We also have a large assortment of Wall Paper at prices to suit everyIll the early i»art of this century expenses. Willie never went to a ball 20 otter kinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
body. Give us a call.
there lived a professional gambler game In Ids life. Now, did you ever Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No. 10
New nomp lias a double teed; a acicntlfictreadle
AM) ALL
named Patch, who after wanderingall hear anything stranger than that? I motion mat will not make your back ache; steel
bearing:
automatic
tension.
Nothing
like
it;
00
over the face of the earth tinaily set- am certainlythe most unusual man of
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
Contractor in Painting and Paperhanging.
tled here on what is now known as the my acquaintance.”— New York Sun.
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. IS New Home before you
Patch homestead.
bay My other. Bargain List Freb.
Bank* For the Servant*.
Cor. Central Ave. and Thirteenth St. Citizens’ Phone 254.
With a large accumulationof ready
Improvement
In
the
building
of
apart.....
money Patch became a money lender,
and one could secure any amount by ments seems to know no limit in New
giving him good security. He burled a Y'ork, where every one of the latest)
large sum of money-if 100,000. it is said large buildings put up has some advantage which its predecessors 1o not
—in ids ground near the roadside.
Patch died suddenly. In his will he possess. Tlmt the dimensionsof the
left to his sou George all treasures hid- rooms or the amount of air and light
KIVKK STREET. HOLLAND.
den in the ground. It was stated In tlie supplied are not increased must he atwill that should any one else save tlie tributed to conditions over which the
The only
legal heirs try to get the fortune he Ingenuity of architectscannot prevail.
EYES TESTED FREE. FIT GUARANTEED. PRICES RIGHT.
(Patch) would appear in the form of About every other convenience of livcomplaint
ing
has
been
provided,
however,
and
some animal and drive him away.
ever heard of
George never found his father’smoney the l»est possible use is made of the
and at his death willed everything to means available.

Signature
of

Not Narcotic.
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SAMPLE FURNITURE COMPANY

Edisoits Phonograph

.

Paint

House

our

Y

-WITH-

BARGAINS

Buckeye Staudard Paiots

and,

OR WHITE LEAD

.

a

Pianos,

GUARDED

Your

1

Home

Organs

---

TRIAL,

BERT SLAGH,

Musical Merchandise.

....
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MEYER

A. H.

we

Blanke’s Coffee was

made by a

One new apartment house not to lie
Frank Patch lives on the same old opened to the public until next autumn
farm that his grandfather bought, but exhibits an entirely new scheme ferj
1ms never Ikvii aide to find the treas- economizing space. The tenants of
these ajinrtjnents,which will rent for
ure.
Solon Uyersou, with another man, several thousand dollars n year, will
was chased away from the place by a presumably require the attendance of
strange animal only n year ago. Mr. several sen-ants. For the domestic
Uyersou says: “Yes; we came near find- staff it was necessary to provide quaring h. All was well until one of the ters without limijing tlie nccomni->damost terrible looking animals imagina- tlons in the other parts of the tints. So
ble appeared. We found a rock which the rooms set aside for the servants
was cut out of Patch’s ledge and fitted are provided with bunks of the kind to
In just as even as a stem to a pipe. It be found on an ocean steamer. There
was just large enough to let a man’s are an upper and a lower U*rth, which
body down. Then tills creature ap- differ in no detail of arrangementfrom
the beds seen (.11 shipboard, and the'
peared and drove us away.”
“Have you newer been there since?’ apartmentwhich contains this new device is in one of the most expensive
tlie reporterasked.
“No, nor I never will go their either. buildings of the city.— New York Sun.
his son Frank.

boarding-

house keeper. She

:

said

Blanke’s Coffees were so

much

|

better that her boarders drank too

much. Even then when
that “ Faust Blend,

''

1

you consider

Blanke’s best coffee,

costs less than r cent per cup, it costs

little

Don’t Leave

u

X
D
U

Heforc you've been in our store. No matter whether you buy
or not; ynu'r- just a-, welcome. At the same time we will
gladly r-bow you anything that might possibly interestyou.

UJ
tr

D

to

have the best than the poorest

Blanke’sother brands

of #colfee

coffee.

are as good propor-

j

tionately as Faust

J.

Blend. We keep

them.

i

VER HULST. GROCER,

'

WEST i4TH STREET.

:

1 got all i

wanted of

it that

night

I

All LiinunnKeM Spoken.
Visitorsto the I’arls exjKisltlon may)
have noticed over one of the restaurants the inscription "Ici on purle
toutes les longues.” Those who. are
familiar with tlie results obtainedIn
French restaurants where "Anglais” is
spoken will naturally Ito rather skeptical about this comprehensive claim to
speak all tlie languages under the sun.
A visitor recently remarked to the
manager, “You must have a great
many interpreters here.” “Not one,”
long.
was the reply. "Who, then, speaks all
Only this spring fortune seekers have
been to the place secretly trying to find the languages?”“The customers, monthe fortune, but with no success.— sieur.”-London Chronicle.
Lewiston Journal.
One Way of OlieylnK.
My 4-year-oldCarl had been forbidRev. .I0I1n .limiier on the Ecllpae.
The Uev. John Jasper, who was den to eat ice. Imagine my astonishment wben.l found him silting alone
made famous by his dictum that “the
out In the back yard eating ice ns fast
sun do move,” when asked what ho
us he could. “Carl, what did I tell
thought of the eclipse said: "I have
You?” I demanded, with some impetunever interested myself about it I
oslty. “Mamma," he replied, ‘T’ze not
know that it occurs annually, but God
eating Ice; I’ze only sucking the juice!”
attends to all those matters. Some
—DetroitFree Press.
tilings he lias revealed to his children,
ami some things he lias kept secret
How to Addrea* n Hur*! Denn.
frou,! them. The heavens declare the
A Kentish farmer lately had to write
glory of tied, and lie has arrangedall to his rector, who was also rural dean,
these tilings to suit himself.The sun and after much considerationhe began
and the moon and the stars obey God. his letter with “Reverend and Rural
but muu doesn’t. That’s the trouble.” 8ir."-LondonChronicle.

would not go there again for $200,000.
I have got all I want of trying to And
ids money."
Acres and acres of ground have been
dug over in search of the money. There
Is no doubt as to the fact of the money
AUK GIVING SEW LIFE ASH HOME TO THOUSANDS :
being hidden somewhere a’t the foot of
Patch mountain on the Patch farm.
Dr. Iman’s
^IVL‘S lone to tby stomach ami liver, imDr. Redeau of Norway claims that he
proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
can find it in time. He is tlie seventh
Blood Purifier and infuses new life and vigor throughout
son of a seventh son and says the
the entire system.
place will be revealed to him before

THESE THREE GREAT REMEDIES
Compound

A great boon

DR. IMAN’S

ers

Nerve and

Heart Cure-

and to sufferwith heart weakness. The most reliaremedy for trembling nerves and palpito the nervous

ble
tation of the heart.

The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering.
Kidney Cure Cures. w’i11 save thousands of precious lives, ft

DR. IMAN’S

should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders

FOK SALE HY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.

_

GENERAL ItEPAIK SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing

Homeopathic Remedies.
machines,

Vt

ZalsmanonRiver street, next
music store, Holland,

to

;
n“e of
Meyers yon 3 Homeopathic Remedies

Mich.

43t

;

by

J. 0.

MU0.
for sale

DOESBURG, Druggist.

!

etc.

Our large and well selected stock of Puri* Drugs.
Our complete line of Sundries, including everything for the
babies,such an rubber nipples, teething rings, complete nurs-

«/>
I

c
u
Q

»

-.

!

w
•

As

line and well selected a line of Hair, Cloth and Hath
Hrii'dies a- you set- in any ii rst- class drug store and at prices
that will surprise you

$
C
0.

j

more

Town

z
uJ
*
o

Ami what ought to

Interest

everybodyat this time

of year is

Paints, YarnMies am) Wall Finishes
It i» always a pleasure to have and sell the BEST Heath A
Milligan's Prepared Paints, the Standard
I'aiuts of
.4 mtWea— cheapest bieauge: l irrJ, Can be reduced 25 per cent
with oil. Second, Go.-, farther. Third, Lasts longer. Fourth,
Looks better, because brighter than any other.

z

Mmd

0
o
Ui

h
<
X
a
UJ
J
UJ
U
X

Trie “Crcolitc” Floor
if it sticks.

Paint -dries over

night

your money

back

hite Lead best on earth— cheapest because
per cent more oil than any other brand.

Our “HjiHwny" W
can take

.13

"Alahastine” Wall Finish- docs not peel off like other cheap
finishes

Full line of Faint Brushes—all kinds -all prices.

0

Inspect our goods before you buy elsewhere.

UJ

w
D

KRUIF

A. DE

j

DRUGGIST,

ZEELAND, MICH.

HEATH & MILLIGAN'S PREPARED PAINTS. ALL COLORS.

EVERY

T

Boa*»Un*«

a

the

I'amla*

pureftidiugathauld
bt BjfeJ. ll.iuu wwtih* be*;,g*t

(A, Df- Peal's
^v*

WOMAN

rollublf,onthly, nw-n!z;in$mwliein*!. Only

Pennyroyal

Plllf

“•Pronpl,Mfe ted certain in roealt. The e«D*ine (Dr. Pwl’a)cevcr di
oolol. Sent *nyrher«, |Ui0. Addnts l*a*k Mxbicus Ct„ Qeveuod,O.
F°K SALE BY HF.BER WALSH. HOLLAND MICH
Tb1er

WHEN

IN

DOUBT, TRY

uu

They have itood the ten of yean,
4tid have cured Ihoutandt ol
ca»ej of Nervous Dtseasef, tuck

,"e circulation,make

digetdoa

vigor lo the whole being.All drain! and lone* are checkedftrmdntntly, l!nles* patient!
are properly cured, their condition often worrtei them into fnjantty, ConiumptionorDeath.
Mailed sealed. Price ft per boa: b boxes, with iron-clad legal euaranteeto cure or refund the
oocey, fj-ou. bend lor Iree
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., CllVflmd,0.

book.

FOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH

Ottawa County

THOMA* WATSON.

Times.

OMfldentlal advisor of the empress
was the leader of the iru|>erlultroops
hen?. In eleven days over 2,000 shells

DciiiiKTNtlr ('nurtlrtiitt*for Shrriff.
M. 0.

MaNTING.

I’ublUhcr.

fjMUfctdBftry Friday, at HolUnd.

Thomas W. Watson our

among ns.”
OONOKR SfcNDS WELCOME

candidate

for Sheriff, was

Mow

Floating Over tho

Palace

,

in

ImporW

the Peking “For-

N

KWH.

Veil* Hrtedy the Situation In lh« City on
Samtay— Captain ftalUy i» Itoart.

of

Washington,Aug. 23.— The state department ttotburixflNthe announcement of the receipt at an early hour

bidden City.**

gan in 1872.
Entered at the poat office at Holland,
for tranamiMlontbrouibthe mail* a*
•eleai matter

yesterday morning, through the consul
at ChefUu. of a telegram from Couger
for himeelf at a very early age, and by
In the departmentcipher to the followeconomy and industry succeeded inj
ing effect, doted Peking. Aug. 10:
AUGUST 24, 1000.
saving enough of his earnings to pur- Unde Amu Ueftmt* to Df*| wHh
"The entire city, with the exception
of the imperial palace, is occupied by
Peace— Cotiger'a Con*
chase upon his arrival here, eight;'
SENATORIAL CONVENTION.
Japonew. RoMlati. British. Americans
dNnofem Montage —tMorj’ off
acres of land, the place of his present
and French. It Is being apportioned
The Democratic convention for the
the
Cape
are
off
the
City.
home near Olive Center. He has added
Into districts tor police supervision.
23rd senatorial districtof Michigan,
The Cbtoew army lied. The imiterial
to this from lime to time. He has givcomposed of the countiesof Ottawa and
family sod tbs cnort have gum- westen bis time almost exclusively to the
Washington,Aug. 23.— The reply of ward. probably to 81-An-Pu, in tin*
Ifusltegon,is hereby called to meet at
improvement and cultivation of this
province of ShsteSL No representathe United Staten gwnmaNK to
the court house in the city of Grand
land, and to stock raising, in which he
tives of tbs Chtone government are in
Hung Chong nope, in brief, that (Me
Haven, in the county of Ottawa, on
sight lu Peking, and the eondttkms are
has been extensively engaged and is
fsovmMnent cannot eiHi*r upon negotta- chaotic. The poises is expected to !>e
Thursday, August .'iOth, lUOO, at 2
widely known throughout tho county.
tkw* until there it a Kovormnw* la taken tnunediatoly.Many uitohmartcK
o'clockin the afternoon for the pur*
He was twice elected treasurerof the
Chhm wMrh cim prevent the buetIU- have started tor home. wbUe others fe
poee of nominating a candidate for state
township of Olive. First in 1888 by a
tkw of CMneoe troupe and Chtoifla main in charge of the Christian refusenator from said district, the selection
gees, immbsring about 1,900.”
majority of 31 votes, and the succeedriflaent agatnet the fo««* of the powof a senatorial committee, and the transConger'snwasage was particularly
ing year he received every vote but 41.
ers. The text of the reply hoe been welcome to offiriab hi showing how
action of such other businessas may
His success has been gained entirely
—tutmiutaitedlo the other govern- miopleSpb’ the entire city is dominated
come before the convention.Under
through his industry,economy and in- 1'ieIiU.
liy tlie allies. The milttury Hituathiu
this call Ottawa county is entitled to *13
was of <|Otte as much interest in the
dividual effort without paternal or
delegatesand Muskegon county to 12
liomion. Aug. 23. — ’TVxlty 1.M5 developmentsas was the (Mpkm»:»lic.
friendly aid in any ‘form or kind whatF. 1). Vos,
Americana Httaekod the imperial pel* Adtuinil lieniey reported early m tin
ever.
n«v,” my* a dtapeu-h u. The Morning uioruiiig confirming tin* press rv|iori of
Chairman SenatorialCommittee.
He received his education during the Post from Peking, doted Aug. 15. "and the tieafh of the gallant Captain BeilH. G. Wa.vty, Secretary.
winter terms of the district schools, r.H|*uredfour of the omrt*. The Aiaer- ly in Hh1 final asjcmlt on the ’outer
waiis of Dektng. Almost as important
where he lived in the home of his pa- Jean (lag k* flying over the imperial as the Peking news was the state
ROOSEVELT
IM I’ Eli I A Isgranary,ami tin- hnperlalkink hat
rents, and attended the high school at lx •en looted."
merit that the Boxers are again con
IslU.
ccntintittg around TiereTsin. and last
Shurion, Ohio, and the higher schools
Theodore Roosevelt, in his Minnea- of Medina, the county seat. All of his
Ijondon. Aug. 23.— Rear Admiral Sunday irwming the •Sixth cavalry
polis speech, upheld imperialism and
Bruce
raw cabled the Hiffthdi.xtinlr- will) a4sHit -100 English and J a pa new
undertakings, from boyhood up, have
troofe find a lively brush with the
called the democrat-cowards,because
alty from 1'nko. under date of Monbeen pushed to final success, and his
Rovers eight miK*s outskk* of Tienday.
Aug.
2U.
that
the
allies
wife
they did not dare to subjugate other
Tsin, when* atsmt 100 of the Chinese
fair and honorable dealings in his busifighting the Chine*- outside of Tien- were killed. and five Americans woundcountries. When “Teddy" was still in
ness transactions,and his faithful dis- tsin on .Sunday, Aug. IS).
ed.
his sober mood and not clamoring for
charge of public trust, has inspired a
The caKUtdties reported by (teiMiral
political notoriety and office he expublic confidence that if elected all of
London. Aug. 22.— The following CliaffiM?as occurring in acfioTi Aug. 14
pressed himself quite differently.
the duties and requirements of the of- dhqntch Imr been received from Hear tnclrate six killed as fr»lk*ws: Buttery
F. FifUi artillery. CapUdn Itenry j.
On page 235 of his book, the “Life of
fice of sheriff of this county will receive Admiral Hru<v:
Reilly: Itobert E. Walsh. .James O.
Thomas H. Burton, ''appearsthe follow“Taku.
Aug.
19.—
Tl»e
allies
an*
rehis faithful and creditableattention.
HiUl and Daniel W. Simpkins.Ninth
ing passage:
tried to have enteivd the Sacred City infiudry:Hussoll T. Elliott ami James
Mr. Watson a few years ago went to
of Pekin Aug. 17."
“Kuropean nations war for the jkisC. Wlher. Fourteenthinfantry. The
Ohio and bought a lot of choice Dursession of thickly settled districts,
wottiekid number twenty-eight, most
which, if conquered, will for centuries ham cattle and brought them to this
Washington. Aug. 21.— The Chinme of the cnees bring slight.
remain alien and hostile to the con- county to introduce the stock here. In government,through A Hung Chang,
A iflspatrh from Itemey stated that
querors.
Mr. Watson the farmers have a friend has made application to the Untied "Dk-kens' conmiuml is landing hslay.
“We, wiser in our generation, have
whom they can rely upon as his years States for the appointmentof Minister Peking. Aug. It!, all exeept imiMilal
seized the waste solitudes that lay near
Conger, or some other American offi- city cleared of Chinese tissrps. Amerus, the limitless forests and never-end- of business dealings in buying stock
ican troops first to enter imperial
cial wfth autfiorityto open ttegotbiing plains, and the valleys of the great has proved conclusively.
city. i»ave pi-netrate*! to tb*.* gates of
tioim
for
the
establishment
of
peace
lonely rivers, and have thrust our own
the imlace."
4 Charles L. Waffle.
ami for fixing definite terms for the
eons into them to take possession,and
The most important dispatch <»f the
settlement of the inxweiK trouble.The day was not made public by Uk* war
a score of years after each conquest we
application came to the Chiuutte min- department, but w*u» tlie subject of an
see the conquered land teeming with a
people that is one with ourselves."
ister and was taken by him to the extended conferenceat tla* White
via
state department.
House. It was from General CfiafTee,
This exactly points out ono of the
datal the 1.8th. ami ik*;ilt entif ly
great dangers of imperialisticpolicy.
London. Aug. 22.--I» tiu* news that with military operations and cotilThe “thicklysettled districts” will
ANNUAL LOW HATH TO
ranches London this morning direct lions. Wliik.* ft cajinot Is* said to have
PETOSKEY, TRAVERSE CITY, fr«>m China ii*sre Is itotiiiugto confirm contalneflany bad news it eontaimd
“for centuries remain alien and hostile
CH A RLEVOl X, LU DINGTON,
to the conquerorsand necessitate a
tho report that tin* empress downger enough :w t/> the imseftloil crrtidilkms
MACKINAC ISLAND, SEPin China, and Die prosjiect of long and
large standing army, against which the
him bwn run to earth. The foreign enTEMBER 11.
ardous usirk in restoringiieace. to
fathers of this country have so repeatTrain will leave Holland at 11 :10a. m. voys. according to the Shanghai f-nrre- f'onn the sui»ject for a consultatk»uof
Rate, #4.00 to Petoskey and Traverse Bpondent of The Imily Express,are some hours between the president and
edly warned us.
City via Peru Marquette through or proceedingto Tieu-Tsiii. The same hF advisor?.
AMKKICAN CORN IN TIIK OKGOLK via Grand Rapids, Howard City and
it i!«-i|i<*(t win itiittm*.
G. R. I. Ky. Kate to Mackinac island
FAITH ORPHAN AUK, INDIA
Twenty-nineofficers and men wrote
$1.00 more than Petoskey. Rate to
The corn has come, 5)7730 hags full, Ludington 13.00. All tickets good to
from the Front to say that for scratches,
Bruises,Cuts. Wounds, Sore Feet and
of which 7000 bags came to A. B. Mis- return until September 22 inclusive.
Stiff Joints,Bucklen's Arnica Salve is
sion of which 52 hags came to the Or- See bills or ask agents for full particuoh he best in the world Same for Burns,
lar*.
phanage. Before this we had received
j Skin Eruptions and Piles. 25cts. abox.
CHICAGO.
money from far and near with which Oran
| Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Heber Walsh
arm
exca m i *m ent.
I Holland and Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
Tickets will be sold August 25th to
we gave help lu the starving people.

Young Watson commenced to

One Minute

•

fell

born Feb. 23, 1852, and
OrttCB, WAVRKLY MOCK, EIGHTH ST. came to America with his parents in the
fall of the same year, and located in
Vmiof Satacrlptlmi.li
iMonptloti II 60
Miper year, or II p«r Medina Co., Ohio, where they made
year if paid In advance.
AiTVlUslncRatea made known on Application their home until they moved to Michi-

£•

;

caret DOWAGER PROBABLY

your time, please!
illE furniture dealers who

T

"GOT AW AT*.

j

are pre-eminently success-

Hong

discriminating against “passe”
patterns, and

who purchase up-

to-date styles before their cus-

tomers go elsewhere, in order
to get the newest obtainable.

U

We
at

place

our salesrooms

on
in

sale

the Furni-

ture Exhibition building,

August

Rapids, Mich.,

Grand

ist,

the

entire sample lines displayed at

the Semi-Annual Exposition.

delegates.

Mr. Furniture Dealer
they are yours at wholesale

AM)

(

ones who are

ful are the

M

j

and less. You get the newest

your competi-

patterns before
tors’

goods leave the

factory.

Come Now!
Klingman Furniture Co.

|

Furniture Exhibition Building, GRAND

|

When writing mention

RAPIDS, MICH.

thl'

l

Do You Appreciate

t

EXCURSIONS
me

Pere Marquette

Fine Furniture?
Y Y Y

y

I don’t

know whether they

fully under- 29th, good to return until August 31st,
and will be extended to September 30th

stood that we were only the transmit-

i < I

i

rmrm-m?

rrmtt?

I have lately entirely refittedmy store,

show one

SIDEBOARDS,
DINING TABLES,

BEDROOM SUITES.
COUCHES,

FANCY ROCKERS,

CHAIRS.

CARPETS,
ART SQUARES.

0

and can now

of the finest stocks of

i

d

Y

i

I would
you intend

like to

CURTAINS. ETC.

not.

have you

to buy or

RUGS,

call

and see my stock whether

0

HidH Fur Fuel.

Sealed bids will he received by the
depositedwith agent in Chicago.
ters of money that friends in America Rate, ono cent per mile from all staj Board of Education of the city of Holland, for furnishing the supply of wood
and elswhere gave to us. But now they tions. Ask agents for full particulars.
and
coal for use in Public School? of
saw the train of cars coming in, loaded
DETROIT,
the city of Holland. The bid are to
KNIGHTS
OF
PYTHIAS
ENCAMPdown with real American corn. There
state the name and variety of coal, hard
MENT.
was no mistake about it. This corn
and soft, and the prices per ton. and
Tickets will be sold August 25th to
the net price per cord for 18 inch beach
war- the identical gift, as it had come 27th, good to return until September
or maple sound body wood. The right
from the hands of American farmers 5th, and will he extendeduntil Septemis reserved to reject any and all bids.
12000 miles away. )ur share of it will ber 14th if depositedwith agent at
Bids are to be sent to the secretary by
Detroit. Rate, one way fare for round
last our 225 orphans almost a month.
12 o'clockat noon, on Monday, Septeni
trip. Ask agents for full particulars.
) ber 10. 1900. G. J. Van DVrkn,
We had one difficulty for we have no
31-32.
Secretary.
LI PING HEXG.
proper means to grind the corn. The
LABOR DAY AT GRAND RAPIDS
eawspondent
avers
that
the
sacred
Have you tried our coffees? Come in
children, who are made to do almost
SEPT. 3.
all their own work, pounded and poundBig celebration.Tickets will be city vww entered Aug. 15. two days and see our brands.
Will Botsford A: Co.
ed until their hands were blistered, but sold at all Pore Marquette stations eariter than Rear Admiral Bruce rewithin fifty miles of Grand Rapids at ported. “The Hags of the* allies." says
the corn was only broker, into bits and
one way fare, good to return until Sept. the Sitanghoj correspondentof The
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
not ground fine. ] told them to cook
32 Daily Mail, wiring yesterday,"urenow they are treacherous.That’s why all
what they had and to grind it with
MILWAUKEE, SEPT. 12.
floating over the imperial iroluee. counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
LOW RATE
their natural grinders, which they did
Street ftgbtiDfL however, cntitimiea. Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt’s, but instead of the all-healing
ACROSS
THE
.A K E BY DA Y LIGHT
with some success. They relish it very
Cotnflderabk*wanstamv in the capture
witch hazel they all contain ingredients
An
excellent
opportunity
to
visit
Milnrf
Pekin
war
rendered
by
4.(hbi
armed
much
liable to irritate the skin and cause
waukee and the Northwest will be af- native ChriKtian*. The legationswere
blood poisoning. For piles, injuries
I must also write about two little
forded by this excursion, us ticketswill
enabled to hold wit by ptm-hasing nm- and skin diseases use tho originaland
famine babies. One of them we found be good to return until Sept. 23rd.
mutitrlon from the Chinese.
genuine DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
dead in a gutter and of that there is Train will leave Holland at 12:25 p. m.
Unttad Mata*’ A«tk»n
L. Kramer.
and
arrive
at
Ottawa
Beach
at 1:35 p.
not much to be told. The other, a litAmeruvin
act km in refusing to deal
m , connecting with a Fere Marquette
We aim to always have on hand the
tle Mohammedan baby girl of six steamer for a delightful termination of vttb Li Himg nvtng in tin* itcaoe promonths old, was brought to me by its the trip by daylight across Lake Mich- ptwai meet* wtth unanimous aptwovai finest line of groceries in the city.
m the bandr of the moruiisg papeiv.
Will Botsford iV Co.
own emaciated mother: “Take it sir,” gan, arriving in Milwaukee about 9:30 TIbj Standard nays: "We irmiginettMt
p.
tn.
Rate
from
Holland
will
he
$2.50.
she said. "I have no food for myself
XvrveH l.'ilct*:i FlKt-lron
Returning steamer? leave Milwaukee other powow \rill t!iketliesani*-pt»u»ai*,
at any rate until Lori Li prodiKsvimtand no milk for this child and its twin
A woman who sufferedfor three years
at 9:30 p. m. every
32-33
lafstetory evidence of his authority to from nervous prostration says, two botsister." I took the little skeleton baby
DETROIT, SEPT. 3.
negotiate" The Imily Chronicle sayte tles of Lichty's Celery Nerve Cominto the orphanage. I don't buy babies LABOR DAY AND LETTER CAR**Mr. Conger tuts at last (q»en«l tte* pound effected a complete cure. She
RIERS’ CONVENTION.
nor did this mother ask any price for
eyes of the state department to the hardly knows today whether she has
11th Annual Conventionof National real character <*f Orientals."
her.-, but I gave her a small sum to
nerves or'not, a? she never feels them.
It is certainly a wonderful remedy.
help her take care of herself and her Letter Carriers Association. Grand
OASTt HK OF FCKtN.
Parade at 3 p. m. 20 brass bunds. ElecSold by Heber Walsh.
remaining child. Our little one has
if
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EAST EIGHTH ST.
A NUMBER OF BABY CABS AT COST.
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FERTILIZER DRILLS.
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Quality Will Tell!
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There are more Dowagiac Dkii.ls sold annually
now than all other makes combined- The Dowagiac Shoe Drill is the lightest-draftof all Seedingf Machines. It always sows at a uniform depth
and does not clog;, no matter how trashy your
ground may be. The shoe pressing- the bottom of,
the furrow causes tlie moisture to rise, which germinates the seed quickly.

0
s
M
M

day.

tric display in evening, etc., etc. Tick,-greatly improvedthe ten days that she ct? will be sold by all Pero Marquette
has been with us and the other children agents on Sept. 2nd and 3rd (on the 2nd
only at stations having Sunday trains),
are very fond of it. The famine here
all good to return until Sept. 10. Rate,
has not been as severe us in the northone way
32-33
west, but the copious June shower
SUNDAY, SEPT. 2
which they had in other parts of India,
ST. JOSEPH & LA PORTE.
have failed us entirely, so that the pros- The usual attractionsat St. Joe and a
FIREMEN’S PICNIC at
pect now is very dark.

Hrlthiliiintl Aiii»'ri«nnsMeet Sttgtit Opjie-

'

If you wdnt something nice for lunch
York, Aug. 22. A dispatch trv some of our canned good?.
Will Botsford & Co.
from Pekin Aug. 17. via Shanghai,
says: Contrary to tin: agreement of
the alHwl commanders tla* itusriaiM Mothers endorse it, children like it,
old folks use it. We refer to One Minadvanced and ooeupiedt)i<* fir^t d<jor
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure
of the east gate early lu the morning
all throat and lung troubles. L.
of the 14th (Tuestlayt.but failed to Kramer.
force the oecond <k)or. At 2 o’clock
LA PORTE.
The number of orphans who are The firemen of that enterprising ou tlie afternoon of the 14th tl»e British Have you tried our coffees? Come in
brought to us is increasingdaily. We town will have u big picnic at Tuxedo ami AiiMTicans entered the gate near and see our brands.
Will Botsford A Co.
hope to he able to receive all who come Park, a delightfulresort on Clear Lake the legationsand met with only siiglrt
about a half mile from the town. Pere resistance. The Japanese met more
and to provide for them until they are
leu Cr«»ui Soda.
Marquettetrain stops at the Park. A
grown up. We shall teach them all, if fine program of attractions has been serious oppiiortioii at the upper east
The finest Ice Cream Soda with fruit
gate all day. At midnight on tlie 14Tli juices, at S. A. Martin, Cor. River and
possible, to read the Bible and to write arranged for the day and everybodyinthey blew up tlie gate ami entered Die Eighth strfeets.
at least their own name. We shall also vited to come and enjoy the fun. Spe- city. Many Chinese were kille<L Tin:
cial train will leave Holland at 7:00 a.
teach them to work, and except in
m. Returning leave La Porte at 6:30, people in tlie legation wen* well, but We aim to always have on hand the
special cases, we shall try to make St. Joe 8 p. m. Round triprateto La somewhat starved. .Minister Conger tinest line of groceries in the city.
sjiid: ‘They trieti to annihilate us the
Will Botsford k Co.
them better lilted for the work and the Porte $1.00, St. Joe
32-33
day Imfore you got In. Prince Citing,
environment in which they or their
Ice Cream Soda
president of tsung-li-yamen.s**nt wonl
NOTICE.
parents previously were. The various
that his cdiicers had received orders tc
We aim to dispensetho finest Ice
We are taking orders for all kinds cease firing m us under pain of death. Cream Soda in the city.
details of the problems arising from
of fruit trees, vines and ornamental At 7 o’clock .n the evening of the same
Kikkintveld, 28 E. 8th St.
the assumptionof so many homeless shrubs and roses and warrant them to day the Chinese opened fire, and this
(iimthor'K CaudleH.
waifs are constantlybefore the director be of first-classstock. They are selected continued all day. If tlie relieving
A full line of Gunther’sChoice Canand the advisory council. We look to from two reliable nurseries, Bryant column had ot arrived when it did we
Bros., of Danville,N. Y., and Greening
God the Father of the fatherlessboth Bros., of Monroe. Have exclusiveright should probably have succumbed.The dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. River and
Americans lost seven marines killed Eighth streets.
for guidance and for means to carry on lor the Banner tPeach. A. G. Van Hees,
and fifteen wounded, and one child
Ice Cream Soda.
_
this work.
died. The -.'hole movement is purely
The
finest l*e Cream Soda with fruit
H. Huizinga,
The finest canned and bottled goods a governmentalone. The Boxers are juices, at S. A. Martin. Cor. River and
only a pretense,having no guns. The
Director Ongole Faith Orphanage.
at WilLBotsford& Co.,, the grocers.
Eighth streets.
nttluii.

New

fare.

$1.00.

Agent.

MKliuTMCItfC.

We
*4
*4

carry the largest stock of Drills in Ot-

tawa county and can furnish any

H
K
A

m
m
W
«
A

style or size.

B.

VAN RAALTE
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.

BROADCAST SEEDERS.
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Ht»ry|of itfSliiv*. 1C1
I'd ho bound hMixl hih] foot for years
by the chains of dicease is the worst
form of slavery George l). Williams,
of Manchester.Mich., tells how such a
slave was made free. He says: "My
wife ‘has been so helpless for live years
that she could not turn over in bed
alone. After using two bottles of Klee*
trio Bitters, she is wonderfullyimproved and able to do her own work."
This supreme remedy for female diseases quickly cures nervousness,sleeplessness, melancholy,headache,backache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down people.
Every bottle guaranteed. Only o cts.
At the drug stores of Hober Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree \ Son, Zeeland.

r

smniinr Woml

f

lorrir i*i.. 1

fk"

f/UiiiiiiuiiCouncil,

O For ssle at l'(icents a cord, at 121 East
Eighth street.

.

Tom. Kt.OMPAHF.NS.
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f

(.'mtm N<mi»

The. liuuat Ice Cream Soda with fruit

If

Two Person* Killed and

and

goods.

ing

Ruins.

Majm

19*
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MILITIA

Will Botsford A- Co.

IS

NOW

ROYAL

order by the mayor.
ItriiMc Aids Ward, Klels, Flit;-

The minutes**1 the

.

mm*'

•

AT TBS 9CII1

liut

meet ing were reail

and approved.

WlflON- AND Ad OtrSTR,
Frank Van Hy petitionedfor permbdoiito
place hiilldliiKmaterialon Ninth Mred adjacent
to hla propertyon part) of loin IS and M. block

Baking Powder

thirty-five.

PrupoMals for City Boodn.

The Trouble

Granted, subject to ordinance.

CaoMHl by laftoUrttfd
John Hummel remoiM rated agaiiiRt grautiiiK
CiliaciM Who Wanted So Lf uoti
the ix-tltiuii"f ihi
cm Michigan Furniture
Company for side walk on the went side of Mill
a Negro It* p tot.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the city of Holland, Michigan, at the office of the City
Clerk of said city, till 7:30 o'clock p. m.,
of September 4, 1900, for the purchase
of ten Sewer BondK in the sura of One
Cull and get sample of our 'iOc Tea: Thousand Dollars (11,000) each, (total
issue <110,000),to be issued by the city
good strength and llavor.
for the construction of a seweragesysWill Botsford k Co.
tem; said lionds to be dated September
1st, 1900, and to toicome due February
1st, 1911, with interestat four per cent,

—5.

21,

th« City man, Hole, snrletimu.Van I'utti’ti. Haherumnu,
Hlktiuii, Wmhock mid the city clerk.

Building in Smolder*

you want something nice for lunch

try some of our canned

cslleit to

I’ri H'Ht—

juices, atS. A. Martin, Cor. River
Eighth streets.

Holland, Mich., Aw;.

The common council met in regular Kei>«lon

Is

\\

street,

_

from Seventh to Flghtli otrecti*.

The strongest, purest, most

Referred to Hie committee on aidowulka.
The followinghill* wcreprcM-ntcd:

efficient

ami

Akron, O.. Aug. 23.— Itrfwpintel
an itaKiiih »i»n tte llttto vhwurtilw of ,1. \V. Bos man. tiouw: rent .......... 500
wholesome of leavening agents. Not lowest
John Krul*eUKa, paid poor
12 (W
Mr. uiMl Max. TiMuRlutv by bnuto
Hoot A Kramer, paid |HHir order* . ... Imsi
V’wk. a negro, h fiowllrtf nwb at aitoin price, yet the most economical ; indispensII. .1. Schrooteniioer.
Mrect
IS PS
crHl titouMuiwi perwrar at nljtlit tervor- K. Derby, labor
....... is IS
IjmI thlr town. iittsu-Wl Uhi.* JitU. tb* J, gathuis. moving tool*
able to all
appreciate the best and most
......... ‘* 25
old ctmrt ixTHiw. net lire to Oukumlrta D. Hictmtu, hauling
52 15
ill* Kind You Hm Atmys Bouplit
per annum, payable annually. Each
!i. HHnk.
»S0f
kill, ami eiitiittmd in at kittk- »rf tiut
healthful food.
proposal must be accompanied by a
AlU-ri Curti*. *nppl|c*
'K
certified check of *150.00 payable to the h-bs with tin* **(fW%rs of the tow.
Ghawn of dynamite v^w uwwl In Mr* J H Klekintveld.wa-h No. 2 I'lieCo. 2WI
Our country is enjoying prosperity almost
order of the city of Holland.,
... 17 25
front of tile <-ity hulUltoK. HiinMsbinn Ottawa Couiuy Time* printing
l*ro|>osals
must
is*
addressed
to
WilWANTED. Women to pare peaches.
A J Ward, ti'f of *ideHalktools, i ciucnt 9:td
liam O. Van Eyck, city clerk, and in- all the windows nml bkrvvbrK up U*
unsurpassed in its history.
Allowed, except hill of A. ,1. Ward.
South Haven PreservingCo., South dorsed on envelope "Bid for bonds."
atrw-L All the- prisons were reKKFOHT* »• *TAMllMI MiaamCK*
leimtil.
Haven.
29-30
By order of the Common Council.
For every one there is money enough to
The committeeon poor reported ptiM-nting
Tin* mob Kiti-ked a iiai*dw:u«stow*
William o. Van Eyck,
(itinthar'aCiiihIom*.
the
hcml-montlily
n
piut
of
the
*ilrectoi
of
skirtJy after mklmght ami stub* all tie*
City Clerk.
tin- |>oor and -aid committee, recommending
buy that to cat which is pure, sound, good,
A full line of Gunther’s Choice CunDaleri Holland, Mich., August 22. '(Hi. ammunition,nuns, rttlesami n»e«*fvi*n>.
Fr'K-etsliiartn the city l»ulkTtii*r
they for the inpport of the jioor for the two week-dies at S. A. Martin's,cor. Eighth and
op**m*4i fire «»ri tin* dcfemtarM nrnl ap ending sept I.IWW. the Mini ul 187 50, and hav
wholesome.
* River streets.
plUni Um* toreh to G^umhht kdl. ing Miidercd temporary aid to the amount ••(
Fresh berries fruits and vegetables
which Is next to th<* etty ktiblttu;. AJJ tKt 00.
should
use cheap, impure, unScaled proposals will be received by
at Botsford A: Co’s.
«-fforts by tin* tiw dvinitment to Ktop —Adopted and tturroul* ordered ImuiciI.
the Board of I'ublic Works of the city
The
cumtnitte*
on
public
lighting
n
ported
je
tie- nijikUy epiNculmg ttomeu was re
healthful articles of
is no
You will never tind any other pills so of Holland, Michigan, until 7:00 o'clock
by tti* rbiters. A terrtlilefu«ll- commending ttiat mi arc light t>e placed on the
prompt and so pleasantas DeWitt’s p. m. on the third day of September, la*ie war kept up by the unib ami .an- corner of Flm avenue ami Fifteenthstreet.
A. D. 1900, for furnishing ail materials
Little Early Kisers. L. Kramer.
economy in them ; they endanger the health,
HeiKirt was adopted, and the board of public
sweivd by tie* ottlcvrs. Two imxipk?
for and construction of the following
are (Usui. fbr«e fatuity vMMmik«i and work- requestedto pin* e arc liglit
sewers in the city of Holland, Michigan.
The committeeon lightingreported reoom
they
cost life.
are reported
several others tnirt kidly.
LOCALMARKETS.
1200 feet (more or less) of 20 inch pipe
mending that the arc light now on the corner of
List of OewL
sewers, average cut 10 feet.
I’rti-rnPaidt» Fi»rni«r».
almost daily cases of sickness caused by eatTlw dead : Ukala Itovhtoon.year- College avenue and Fifteenthstreetta- not re
1033 feetlraoreor lefis)of IS inch pi|)C
PRODOCK.
oki child of John
Durklnm. start moved to the corner of Collegeavenue and
Hatter, perlb ......... .................
sewers, averge cut 13.5 feet.
Sixteenth street
Kgp perdo*. . .
ing cake, puddings or biscuit made with the
1080 feet (more or less) of 15 inch pipe dead wbiK* strung in a hnby carrrigv;
Adopted.
Dried Applet,per lb ....... ............
Glen
Wade,
K»
ytearu
old.
sign
tli^unrh
sewers, average cut 13.2 feet
Potatoes,ner bn ....................
The comm ttee on -ew* r* drums and water
Henna, bund picked, per bn . ..........
220 feet (more or less) of 15 inch pipe tlie Iw-.trt.
cheap, alum baking powders.
Onions ................................
Tk* fatally wourMh*d: KitxMiran. courses reportedrecommendingthat no further
sewers, average cut 11.5 feet.
appropriation
tie
made
towards
chkiikljg
cul
WlnterAppW**—
.............
1320 feet (more or less) of 12 inch pipe name unknown, ak»t tn tk; kaly, will
In all articles for food buy and use only
GRAIN.
die: Alonzo MnneheHter.ft ton ran. skit vert adjacent to the jiremisen of A. F. Kunieraad
sewers, average cut 12 feet.
Wheat, per bn.
. . . ......
on west Thirteenth street, for the reason that
in
the
neck,
will
<lle:
Fix*d
V.
Orvviek,
Oats, per bn. white .................
40 manholes.
such improvementwould involve the improve
the best.
good health of the family is
4 Huckwheatper
.....
25 .vtNirs old. of 42 North street, hit hy
175 house junctions.
un-iit of privatepropertyat publicexpense.
f Corn, per bu ....................
•» charge of buckskrt. dying at ffie kis2 bacteria tanks.
Barley,per 100 ...... ........... ......
Report adopted.
of first consideration.
Each bid must be accompaniedby a pltal: ArtlKir E. Siiraguu.skit in tk*
Rye,
Kye, per
pet bu .... ................
coaarxicATiossnt'ta hoakpi-aM) cm *.i rn xae
Clover Seed,
',pe
per bu.
eertilied check for ten per cent, of the he.uL cannot live.
Timothy seed, per tm. (to consumers)
amount of the enclosedproposition, Tk* tiijunxl: .hihn fleni. sfart In The city mursliu!reported the collection>!
UEF.F, PORK, KTC.
tk* ami:
Mull, slmt in the bend 4557 08 electric light rental*for the month of
Chickens, dressed,per lb
t" K payable to Arend Visscher. president
Alum is used in many baking powders because it makes
Chickens, live, per lb .......... ..ion of the Board. The plans and specifica- ami leg*- taken to the k*s[ittTU:
June, 1900, and receipt of the city treasurerfor
them cheap. It costs less than two cents a pound.
Spriin: Chickens live ................
s tions may be examined at the office of officer, tiajn*-unkiarwn, kiuiy hurt by
the amount.
Alum is a corrosivepoison. Think of feedingit to chilTallow, per lb ......................... -s
lieing
hit
by
flying
bricks
.um
stonci*.
--Acceptedand the city treasurer ordered]
the city clerk of Holland, or at the ofLard, tier lb ...... ................• •
*
dren ! Yet the manufacturers of well-knownalum
taken
to
tk*
kwpital:
l*nrt:
Stsilr,
start
Beef, dressed, per lb
.Me*; fice of Alvord iV Shields, Engineers,
charged with tin- amount.
powders are actually denying that their goods contain it.
In tk* leg: unkiuKen man. driver for
Pork, dressed,per lb ......... .....
The city marshal rc|«orted the collectionof
Chicago, Illinois.
Mutton. dressed, perlb ............. :
American F?xxiw*mscompany, shot in 41804.74 semi annual water rentals and receipt of
Separate
bids
may
be
made
for
conVeal, per lb ..........................
«to (is
tin* leg: John F. Wasfwr. k***[»rr of the city treasurer for the amount.
Lamb .................................
t” W structionof bacteria tanks.
FLOL'RANl) fkkd.
The Board reserves the right to re- the prison, kraK'lual (town Iw a brkrk —Acceptedand treasurerordered idiargedwith
ftOYAl BAKING POWDCR CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NCW YORK. ,
Price to consumers
thr*»wn by one of tlte mob, sertousiy the amount.
ject any or all bids.
Hay .............................** to fscj
By order of the Board of I'ublic itijtirM«l ak»ut tire liead. It m atoo The clerk reported the collectionof ?570:t7
Flour,“Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ -t (ki
knoum ttiat :tt totrtf ten oik*r lartkai- general, Rive streetgutter,water, and light
Flour “ Daisy." stralKht, per barrel ..........i UO Works.
men find fifteen or twenty clthseiM f ind moneys and receipt of the city treasurer coiiiinuu council of thucityof ilollaml January
Ground Feed I <« per hundred, 11* *1) per ton
MAY
William O Van Eyck,
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 o:( per hundred, Hi 00 per
4. 1»9M, and that iLecity attorney t* further iswore Molly hurt tu tk* rioting.
Clerk of Board of I'ublic Works.
lor the amount
A
sweeping
wind,
followed by rain,
ton.
.
. . j w meted to notify th-? Mifhigxu Telephone ComAavtvnJ of thr XIHMjn.
Dated Holland, Mich., August 22, '00.
Corn Meal, oolted £ 8') per barrel
-Aoceptcd and tr< a*U!«*r ordereu cnarKcdwitu
passed over our place last Monday.
pauy
to
juit
no
more
poles
and
stritiK
no
more
Middlings,90. per hundred 17 00 per ton
Thosiinds
came to tlie city tilt* amount
Mr. K. Djkbuis bac started bis hay
Bran Wl per hundred, 16 OOper too
wired without the j^rmlulon of the common
to s«e the mins of tk* buildings 'to
Hill* of th* S ard of Public
Linseed M eal *1 W) per h u ndred
council,except according to rcaoltilion
uforo press and expects to do ^rood businest
stroye<1 by the mob. Tk* city kill has
Hides
Holland.Mica., August 21, iiim.
this coming fall and w inter.
Pricespaiil by theCapponA Bcrtsch Leather tJo
k*i*n totally ruined ny dynarntte and To the iior
til*.' the Mayor arid the (’omriion
By Aid. Rlk-cu,
It was good in w& to us to hear that
fire. Gompaiiy C. EigM i-ogiincnt «*f
No. 1 cun;d liiil*! ........ .........
y
Council of *; City of Holland
•• l green hide ........ ....................
7
Resolved,that the mutter of fixing crossingof Dr. H. Bos lia- retiirsed Irom bis vitit
Cantrtn,ha* arrived hihI ,‘tto
j Gentlemen
1 tallow ..........
4C
tlie Holland A Lake Michigan Railway Com In the old country.
Fotirth roglnient from • 'tilamtrua.
U a meet In;: of the Board of I'ublic W ork* of
WOOD.
There Imii Imui no furttiw rtoring. the City of HoUuiid. held July 18. the following pauy t>« referredto the committee on stn et*and
This kind of vv« ather Kei'j*- the jiickife
Prices paid to Farmer*.
Guards are stnurg aimig Mahi street bill* were approvedand the clerk instructedto croK* walks w ith power to act. larried
Dry Beach, from ......... <l nOtoii.nO
picker- busy.
a jood crop this
Hard Maple,
.*l.»ttlo2.,8fi
to kisip back tbo cnrwxls of civri(WKy certify tie- .‘an*- to the common couucH for Tbeoouneiiadjournedtill August 28. iwio at ! year
Green Beach, from .............. II. 10 to l>)
7 8U p m
iss-kem. Tin* excttmneiii has cniinod
jiayinetit
Mr. Jtoh' it Douma, our -• hooi teachWm i) Van Kyck, City Clerk
down ajsl now the paxple** Altron tue iliratn Colllm). coal lee* freight .. . . 7885
| er for the coming
year, has returned
ruefully contemplating th»; snsiblertng
Here MarquetP'HyCo., freight on coal ... 4320
I from Big Rapids, where he
attended
(*videb**os of the wIM fury Of tk- mob.
Ca-tuer Curran A Bullett, coal Jew* fr t. . 40 01
| the normal school.
It is mrt likely Um** wUi lie further
Fere Marquette Hy Co., freight on coal ... 63 99
i John Dainiog, from Drer.the, is now
troulde. Only ftntnesrxuwlwalk reCRISP.
We-tlnghouMKlee. A Mfg. Co tranof- etc 146 25
i staying with his brother-in-law,
H.
main of fire city htdl and gruat k»pa
slnt'k enamel.... 17 88
The two year old child of John Bo- | Boeve, to help along the work on the
of aslies mark tire gflo of (Nrtumbto Monitor Oil Co.
Electric Appliance Co , wire ........ .. 93 80
vendatn, w ho hat boec seriously nick, I farm.
ball, which stood nwt to die efty buildStandard oil Co., oil ...... ........ 8844
has recovered.
CO.
ing. Fire (swiqriuted die iarvis* wrnugbt
In regard to one of our items of Itel
H Chammii Co., white waste
694
by dynamite at rbe City trail.
Dr. Van den Berg attended the con- i week we would like to correct a raiaNationalMeter Co. meter*
.......
J16(<0
Ch** of PotoHK Immitf.
gressionalconvention at Grand Rapids : take, It should have been (i. H. BoeCbse. Woodrufl. labor. ..............85o
Gnujiis of firoroen are iwnriug water
' ve instead of S. H.
as a delegate.
s (.’ McClintie.nauling coal, etc ____ 14 8*1
into tin* smobWinK rtflns. Clriuf of
Farmers are kept very busy at present j John H. Boeve is now again at hie
Jacob
Flieman,
labor, etc .............19-*
If your own wheat is not I’olsa* Harrison to rnfsntud tionss.*o*wr
«jrw^ <4 oadaoritesv 1> ral
4r* ! if/ xc 1/ UI u l/«rr
1 lOO & V
Boot A Kramer suppliu .......... 4 02 picking and drawing their pickles to work. His leu is in c
the awful events of fls* iriglrt. Tk? lain
Holland
and
thistime
Frank oo-ting.labor, cement work .. .. 11907
seen of Chief llanliaailie whh driving
first-class,
a ranidly out of the efty toward tire J A. Dogger wiping
..... 2 31
The prospects are that Holland and
Boot a Kramer, paid wood -order ...... 8 12 Grand Haven will in the near future
soirtli. Ylw- oomiaHilw otf tin? tojorrh
change of seed, call on us.
reginwnt arThred at DiDj *^c!ock. W. Zylhtru. 'aid wood order . ..... .. 18 have an electricroad. The country be- If
Mayor Y<amg law odlHff
sjaa-ial H Gunrert, labor ............. ...... ..... 22 50 tween these two places is very level" and
— Allowed and warrant ordered Issued.
good farming (jountry. We would like
FOR
see every mooting of Die cnunril. hi tlw deutruo- Thech rk presented the following
to see some company take hold of this.
tinn t/f tk* rntmtetpHltafldlug Use dty
a
of Happiness
Holland, Mich., Aug. Si, 1900
It would be a paying road.
lias los! all tlie ramd* of tbe City fJwk
farmer get the best wheat and aJao Us* rwsort*# of tk? cdty eugtn To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common Mr. Lute Bofman has a hen setting

order*
laitor
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Would Bring to Hol-

1

land Homes.

lair.

Hllrd t0 do hoU5,Work with at, achDr. and Mrs. \ an den Berg took in i - _
tify the common council thatthe hoard of pubthe Grand River Medical Association’s
lic works I* prepared to begin the work of conHours of misery at leisure or at work.
annua! picnic at Spring Lake, last week
structingthe two trunk sewt-r-and the reducIf woman only knew theoause:
Tuesday, They returned home happy
tion tanks, and that the common council he re
and experienced no seasickness as did
Backache pains come from sick kidquested to designate the manner of advertising'
some of their
neys,
tk*n. w)*n* w«mI. hux all wire ksitad of for *ealed proposal*for the constructionof said
Mr. Klaas Brouwer bought the farm
by tk* mob. Ttwai the awewiA on lw trunk sewers and reductiontank*.
Doan's Kidney Fills will cure it.
of Mrs. M. Haklander. a few days ago.
KesjtectfuUy,
buikling la^gan.,
Holland people endorse this,
VYm. 0 VuuKyck,
The six year ole daughter of G. J.
St-gfU l*M>fe tel*. 1(1 <te*«lMUAl.
Mrs.
D. Van Houten, of 2H7 West Huh
Clerk of Hoard.
Ten Brink of Olive Center, was kicked
Cleveland. O., Aug 23,— JxjKto Park,
By Aid. Sprlotsma,
by a horse in the forehead above the j street, say- “I had constant heavy,
the Aknm rupM. wimw* nv<tbe Akron
Resolved, that the hoard of public work* be
right eye a few days ago. Dr. Van den aching pain through the loins, in the
nn*l) i*> eagerty **ug4iit is I'Wked uji in direen-d,0 peKtu the work of l omitmctiiiKg •
Berg
attend, the
Luadka of my bttk
tmder the
tlm anility jail hi tlris (Jtt,\. He was two trunk aewers and reductiontaukajUMKiniiii

isfy tk*

Krrain stored

It

Council of the City of Holland
eer. '4 y Kuglianr I*afa»«mrU itax tire
on 15 turtle eggs. He is patiently
loss in hk dejjwtnwnt wimld bu fBWy Gentlemen:—
waiting the outcome. Sec. Ranters of
At a meeting of the hoard of public works of the fair associationwill try to make ar$500, (M).
>1ny*M- Young mid: "Wo dirt wary- the city ol Holland held Auguat 20. 1900. the fol rangementsto have Mr. flofman with
thing wx> could, but mtflflugwould nti lowing re-olutionwas passed:
his turtle chick* at the next

Heap

mab. Txw»

‘Resolved,that the clerk be instructed to no-

iMnialctun
swirdied tk* buUrtlng fnan cuUar to
garr**( and nejan^Bi] Itortiwas wit to b»
fism*!. Inn tk? u>ii> wiartil wfl take
tk*ir word. V*w«i«jwr dhqra^Ms fmm
Ttovolatid flatlfig tluit Itotocwas in JhiJ

1

party.
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Aknsi

hi tin* ] ,,ruct;(tthh;. m aecordunct-with the plan* and
evening by a dejmty s*}s*nfl,
..joiaioii herctofor* apiaoved, and on tile
with W 111mm Howard,
in
lh, c,erk, bl,d that - ud hoard he
who bad been a jruwsa- to da*
louUvtjrllfc,
jirapoaaK for

Imaiglrt kfli* fr»mi

tog^Oisr

Akmnlbe
^

ruaNJiar

.BUY YOUR..

ly“dtti”
will soon be

•>-<* M,

|
I

exertion and if

hack tired cii,
1

stooped or lifted

fo,

Mr. A. De Vries will hold hh- posi- 1 anythingheavy, sharp twinges caught
jnll -dmeged wHb aotire mimir nftofc ,Hd ,()rL ,n u„. Ottawa Goumy Tun.- and the lion again as janitorof our school the j me in the region of my kidneys. 1
i;t.v11srt.
jn* mm*** rapisnerod m = All;,rlr,lllt;oIJlrtt(,„r iU each of coming school year.
could not rest comfortably in any poaiI^uis 1'edf and WTWum Hmviuxl ami ! Httl(1
tli,; bld. tohe i.,m?ptm.b«r8.HW.
M r. Isaac Hj.uting,the village black- 1 tioD and wjieu j ,irht
up mornings I
hold lot rls HtsTfff rf Btnnmft
,,
| smith, is a very busy man. his hammer
.
,
ty. jiln**,a1 altet tbelt Itomas ou Ato | |(j,
Van
' an De heard
a a.
a. m. un' *l
1 ’ lh'
By A]a
Aid, Van
1! itnd
and anvi:
anvil can
beard from
irom i>
un- ) 'y
. ......
~ ''ut
jail
l/ttanltuil
aiau-aarbouda
tintilUnf
*
night preVlOUS.
KeHoived,thvf
that thx.
the aeMter
of Ton
Ten •Tlintl.
Thou- ij til
til JihllUt
about R8 D.
p.
| Bight
previous. 1I tried a great many
I'tM-kiu;1'Wovth aKO.oOO fMaiHt|M-uva. hand bnllurh. Hutborlxed bj’ the el'-i tors of the
The beet crop in looking tine and the : (’•'Rit'dies, but il any ol them benefited
'.liiirago.Aug. 21. — Sonw-vhere i city hi the •'penial el net Ion hild July :«i, 1909, to proapecte are that we will have 5 cento ; me it was very temporary. 1 wag act-

OO.

,

caitui-

Coal, Wood,

dlK'ket.

Hay, Straw,

m

(;uniC(1

OF

..

^

again.

(

and Feed

,

SI.
in.

l*iiii»'ii,
Putieu,

ween Chicago mwl Iturlinirtim. la., b«f iwiuedfor tlie ucin*tructii)i>t)f Ki-werageays- a pound sugar
| piaed ^
UM! Doan*H Kidney Pill* and
an express package sojipost'd to eon- tern, be* dated September 1, A D. 1909, and to
KyiJs
of
Antipyrtue.
|
went
to
J
.
O. Dochburg'* drug store and
tain x820f<00 is }Ul*«»nJ v> Iib v<* none bear inten ’tat a -'ate of four iM-.rucut.per anout ray. Tbe CotiwrmrcwiJNational num.
The use of antipyriue for tbe relief | got a box. 1 did not take them long
Resolved, further,that the dty clerk he tu and cure of headache* has a depressing j before I noticed an improvement w hich
bunk of this city sent tin* iiackage to
the agent of the Burlington railway a strucleuto advertise in the officialcity paper Influence on the heart, and causes a Ktett(li|ycontinueduntil! was in good
few days ago on **rdorw given from tlie and the Hal y Bond Buyer of New York, two in derangement of the kidneys. K cause s
Itorlingtouquarters in this dty Th* Bertioiih in
of said jwpera,that acaled pro- Headache Capsules contain no antipy- health.”
For sale by ail dealers.Price 50c.
rncmey was w*nt by tin* Adams Ex- P'jha, - will o*' received by the common council rine, chloral,morphine or any injurious
press- cootimny. When tlx* imim»y was of the citj of Holland, Michigan, at the city ingredient. They cure quickly and Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N, Y. Sole
expressedfrom t(jc Ciilcugo kink it clerk's otltce till 7 :t0 o'clock p. m.. of September leave the head clear and cool. Price
agents for tbe U. S. Remember the
Was wrapped in tk* usual way by 4,1999.for tlie purchase of taid sewer bonds of 25c. Sold hy Heber Walsh.
name, Doan's and take no substitute.
which money is trniwrntuwd.In du%! Ten Thousand Hollar*,and that each scaled
ls.‘t

nimm\

there.
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Klomparens.
Yards, East Eleventhstreet.
Office, 121 East
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Eighth street,

Citizens’ Rhone, 24';

1 >

4

at the studio of

JOS.

4

t

WARNER, £
mill, L

Opposite Scott Lugers plunlng
South River

street.
>

ttmt*

1

1 < 1

£

ttt

For

Hh1»*

hy Huber Wabtli. Druggist

paper.

_

wholesalers of Michigan,Wisconsin.
IlllrxtiK. Iowa. Minnesota and the Dakotas. who have been ordered to reduce the price 12 mils a hundred.
This action Is said to be tin* result of
a 'break from the agreement by a O bleu go jobber who has been under-quoting other jobbers by a fraction. 17ie
retail price has not yet been reduced.

l Picture Framing
ArtiBticallydone

course of time the Burlington ageut of proposal for the purchase of .aid bonds be acthe railroad rooeived a Rimfhir iiar.'k- companiedby a certltied check of firsi Carded.
age, init it contained nothing hut
By Aid Hubvrmauu,
hrowu
Resolved. that the committeeon ways and
mean* b< directedto prepare and present estiSimur War Inauirumted.
Mimieaiiolia.Aug. 22. — A sugar war mate* of the expenditures which will be rehas lieeii inaugurated among the quired to be made from the several generaland

,

specialfund' of the city during the present fiscal year in accordancewtih section 10, title
XXVIII of the city charter. Carried

GKAAFSCHAP.

For Sale at J. O. Doesburg * Drag Store

{

The Rev. Jac. Van der Mflulen has
received and accepted a call from a Necaud of thanks.
braska congregationand will deliver! i hereby express ray sincere thanks
bis farewell sermon a week from next to the many friendsand neighbors who
Sunday. Part of his family will leave iso kindly assisted and showed their
next vveek Wednesday. .The reason for j sympathy during tbe illness and death
pastor’s sudden departure is the ill of my beloved wife.
John Oc
health of two members of his family.
West Twelfth St.
md.
,

I

j

Nlup CoUIk
By Aid t pri'-thiuH
Resolved thatthecity attorneybe authorised when you fee! one coming on by taking
and instructedto order the Michigan Telephone Krause’s Cold Cure. Prepared inconCompany to remove its poll*, w'res and cross venient capsulesthat cure while you
arms from all of those street* where they were work.
placed in violationof a resolutionpassed by the Walsh.

Price

25c Sold by

Aug. 23, 1900.
Kuiuiuvr \Vo

at 90 cents a o
For
Heber Eighth street

121

Last

j

Kloj

.KENS-

GJx.aTorv.xA'

\

BMntfM

make up my mind

for myself, al song. If the ages of heaven marched
Kind You Hitt Alway
ami cannot read an lodsatarc. Bo that, about the value of this world. 1 can- in a straight Hue, some day the last
®kwtt»
„
_
_
first and last, I want to (ell you that not afford to make a mistake for my regiment, (Hu-haps,might (mss out of
of
sight.
On
i
no,
the
ages
of
heaven
do
soul,
and
you
rnuuot
afford
to
make
when
you
propoee
that
1
give
up
my
slipping DR. TALMAQE URGES HIGHER APPREnot in;* fch in u si might line, hut in a
soul for tin' world you cafmot give me a mistake for your soul.
ikwn the road
CIATION OF RELIGION.
Smith's Improved Cathartic Pills,
circle around about the throoe of God,
of
^
Of alcoholism.
the first item of title.'
Beyond Hull Hint Ion.
for the Blood, Liver and .Stomach.
Ami when the
Having examined the title of a prop- Now. let us look at (he otlier proper- forever,forever, tramp, trump! A soul
Guaranteed. Price 25 cents.
answer cornea RtuVhly RiebM Arc Tr*»aitor», but erty. your next <iucctioD la almut insurty the soul. We cannot make a bar- so bought, so cqtiipiKil, so provided fur
C. D. Smith, Druggist,
tke UIvHm of Heovm Are Kver“ I can't
must
Ik*
a
priceless
soul,
it
majestic
ance. You would not be Illy enough gain without seeing the comparative
Holland, Mich.
stop," the
liuHlnw — roa>i*wreethe I'rlceleaa
to liny a large warehouse that could value. The soul! How shall 1 estimate soul, a tremendous soul.
man is perhaps
Soul With the VolwetaM Body.
not >os si lily is* insured. You would the value of it? Well, by its exquisite Now, you have seen the two prop, ».. _
reproachedfor
In India, the land of famine, thousands
Washington, Aug. 19. Fpom Berlin, not have anythingto do with such a organization. It Is the most wonderful erties— the world, the soul. One |mt- die because they cannotobtain food. In
the cowardice
of that ph rase, where he pnaicltwl in the American pro|*erty. Now, 1 ask you wltat assur- piece of inoohjcrisni ever put together. Jslmble, the other immortal. One un- America,the land of plenty,many suf“I can't.”
church to u congntgatlon comprlhlug ance can you give me that this world Machinery
value in proiiortion as satisfying,tin* other capable of ever fer and die because they cannot digest
But intem- ninny of ht*. countrymen who are Is not going to W> burned up? Altso- it Is mighty ami silent at the same increasing felicity. Will you trade? tht? food they t at. Kodol Dyspepsia
perance is only a form of disease, and tmveliug throtii.il Europe, Dr. Talmagc lutely none. GtNiloglRtatell us tliat it time. You look at the engine and the Will you trade even? Remember, it Is Cure digests what you eat. It instantthere may come a time in the progress
seuda this discourse. In which, by is alrt^ady on fin1; that tbe heart of the machinery in the Philadelphia mint, tht* only investment you cun make. ly relieves and radically cures all stomof any disease when it can’t be stopped.
ach troubles L.
^
originaltnetlioda, he culculatcsspiritu- world is one great Urlag coal; tiuU it and as you see it (>erfortiilngits won- If a man sell a bill of goods worth
That's what we mean when we talk of
$.VN)9.and he is cheattslout of it, he
is
Just
like
a
ship
on
fire
at
sea,
the
derful
work
you
will
Ik*
surprised
to
al
values
tuKl
urges
higher
apprecia“galloping consumption." It's like a
Iff C resin SimIh.
may get $5,000 somewlierc else; but n
horse running away with us. We can’t tion of things religions. The text Is finmes not Uirstiug out h<<eatise the find how silentlyil goes. Machinery
We
aim
to
dispense the finest Ice
Mark %1IL 3f». “Wliat shall It profit a hatelu-s are kept down. And yet you that roars and tears s*hiii destroys it- man who Invests his soul invests all.
Cream Soda in the city.
Saving
tliat,
he
saves
all.
In
the
light
* Strength will stop the wildest horse. inn n if he shall gain the whole world propose to |Hilm off on me. In return for self. but silent machineryIs often most
Kikkintvki.o,28 K. 8th St.
Strength is the great necessity in the and lose his own soul V"
my soul, a world for which, In the firs! effective. Now. so !t Is with Dm* soul of my text, it sceum to mo its if you
stopping of disease. Hr. Pierce's Golden
were
offering
your
soul
to
the
highest
Men of all occupations are to be place, you give no title, ami. In the sec- of matt, with all its tremendous faculMedical Discoveryhas cured thousands
ties; It moves in silence. Judgment, bidder, and I hear you say, “What is UTATK OF M II 111 IGA S . ,'orsTY or >ttawa. -k
who had obstinate cough, bronchitis, found In tbe assemblies of the house owl |Umr, for which, you can give no
M At u m's-Ioii of the Probate Court for ho
without any racket lifting its scales; bid for It, my deathless spirit? What County of OttnwH.hoMon at the Prolate Office,
insuntnei*.
“Oh,"
you
aay,
"the
water
of
(hid.
but
In
those
days
of
extensive
weak lungs, spitting of Mood, emaciais bid for it?” Satan says, "I will bid in the City of Gnitnl Haven, in -aid County, on
of
tiie
weans
will
wash
over
all
the
memory,
without
any
noise,
bringing
business
operations
a
large
itroportlttn
tion. and similar ailments which if negthe world." You say, “Begone, that Is WedncMluy. tht htlulay of AuituM, In the year
lected or unskilfully treated lead to con- are engagctl from Monday morning to hind and put out the lira." Oh, no. down all Its treasures:conscience,takone thomutnd nine hnniin d.
sumption. It cures by strengtheningthe Satunlay nigiit in Uu-gsiu making. In Tlwrv are infiammable elements in the ing Its judgment seat wltlioutany ex- no equivalent!Sell my soul for the
Preoent, John V. II. Oooilrieh.JmlKe of Pro
Itillo.
world?
No!
Begone!”
But
there
is
lungs and giving them jiower to throw many of the familiesacross the break- water, hydrogen and oxygen. Gall off citement; the understandingand the
In the niHtterof ihe eMate of fitrrle Irene
souk* (Hie else in tiie audiencenot so lll*ho|i.<leeeNtt<l
off
,
fast talUe atal tls* tea table arc dis- the liydnjgen, and then the Atlantic will, all doing their work. Velocity,
1 had been trouUedwith broixailti» and
on
n-HilhiK nml flliiiL' the petition duly veriwise
ns
tliat.
He
says,
"What
is
bid
had severe cussed (juestlons of less and gain. You and tiie Paelllc oceans would itlnw like majesty, might, but silence silence.
catarrh of the hea 1 f<>i ci^ht yc
fied.of Frsnclk Hminrd l<lsho|t,Sr. hilBlmndOf
cough and at times great r’.iBicultyin breath- are every day asking yottrsclf: "What heaps of shavings. You want me to You listen at the dts»r of your heart. for my Immortal smil?" Satan says. Mid <leeotf«e«|,
prH.Miu: for the iletenuiuHtionof
tug." wiites U W. llowirton K*i . of nigfall,
“I will bid the world.” "Tin? world? the heir* at law of"s«id Currie Irene llinhop. deYou
can
hear
no
Mitiml.
The
soul
Is
all
take
this
world,
ftw
which
you
can
give
•*
A
|Kirtion
of
the
time
my
is
the
value
of
this?
Wltat
is
tin*
value
Hancock Co .Trim
reawd. and who are entitled to the lands of
untietite was poor and part of the time I wa»
quiet. It Is so delicatean Instrument Going n: that, going at that, going! Miiddeceiwed »n in fftld petition dehcrlhed.
of tliatr You wmikl not think of giv- no possibleinsurance.
unable to do anything 1 had N-en realistby
Thereupon It I* Ordered, Tlmt Tuesday, the
that no human hand can touch It. You Gone!" Gone forever!
ing something of greater valih? for Uiat
Trooblroonc Properl).
our tievt countrynhysiciJiis for ae\s?ralyears but
lltiidnyof September next Ht III o'elovkin tin
Wimt
is Hit tliim: <4 prvulut jirire
uitti little liencnt. 1 hod been reading alwut
forenoon.Iteiivdiffieii
for the heMrimrof said petr
which is of hvisf-r value. You would
Astronomers have swept tlK»ir tele- break a Unto, and with splintersand
your medicine foi sewral years but hadn't much
T)n' whole truution rouiiil?
tion. and tlmt ihe heir* m law of Mid deceased,
taith in it Ust spring 1 concludetl that I would md think «»f selling that which cost yon soo|m's tlmsigh tiie sky and have found iMUHlagea the surgeon sots It; tin* eye
Tint whirl) was lu4 in iwnnlijie,
nnd all other per»*onsinterexiedin -.aid tutsie
try it and l«forc I had l.ikcji one-thirdof a
(10 far (T). If you had a property that out tliat there have been 15 worlds, in liecomes inflamed, and the n(K)thooaTh* l which in rirrirt i* lountt.
ho* requiredto appear a? a sewton of -aid Court,
Iwttlc of I»r. Pierce's Goldin MisticalDtscovthen to Ik* holuen at the Probate Offiee m the
vrv and 'Pleasant Pellets' 1 t-egan to mend. was
}*«u teould not sell
jn#^ two centuries,t^tat have disait- ry's wash cools it, Ixit a soul off the
City of Grttud Haven, In Bald county, and show
Then let us imtlMT routxl tlw <*n*B
1 continuedtaking it until I had taken *-ven
f«r iM.ikki. Ywi are intelligent in all penned. At first they looked just like track, unbainneed-no human l*owor
cause,
if any then1 In*, why the prayer of the peTint kruiwlerfgo to obtain.
bottles Sow I feel like a new man and can do
titioner should not Ik* granted: And It la further
h» harAa day's work as any man. 1 advise all maltertiof l«rgain making. Are you otlier workls. Then they got dix-ply can readjust it. With one sw'oep of Its
Rot b> tiu- wul'i eternal low..
ordered, That 'aid petitioner ghe nolle** to the
of my friendswho aie diseasedto take Doctor
Hut (wcrlurtint,*
sain.
as wise in tiie tilings tliat pertain to red they were on fire. Then they got wing It circles tin* universe and overperson* InterestedIn Mtid estate of the peudenPierce'* Golden Medical Discovery"
Well, tls-rt* an* a great many (H*opk‘ ey of said petition,and the hearing thereof by
Free. The People’s Common Sense tin* tnaitem of tla* soul? Christ adapt aslien, slMraing they were burtMsI vaults the throne of God. Why, in the
eaii'lng a copy of thL order to he published in
Metlical Adviser free. Send stamp:, to ed his instniiiloiis to flte clntimstawvs dow n. Tlieu tliey disappeorHl. show- IsKir of death tin* soul is so mighty It who say, “I will not sell my sou! for tin- Ottawa County Time*, a iieW'|>aperprinted
pay expense of mailing only. Send 21 t»f those to whom he spoke. Wlien he ing tliat eren the aslies wen* scattered. throws aside tiie I tody as though it the world. I find tlx* world is an un- ami circulated in sahl county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to 'aid day of
one-cent stamps for paper covers, or 31 talked to flshennen, lie s|»oko of the
JOHN V. ii GOODRICH.
And. if tiie gtxilogint be right in his were a toy. It drives back metlical satisfying iH*rtlon.” What, tlieu, will
stamps for cloth binding. Address Dr. gnspii net. Wlten he talked to tl»e
skill
ns
impotent.
It
breaks
through
you do with your soul? Some one i A true copy. Attest.) Judge of Probate.
pruphtvy. then our world la to pi in tiie
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
fan mts. be said. “A sower went forth same way. Ami yet you want me to the circle of loved ones who stand whispers hero, “I will give my soul to Fanny Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
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to mw.** When lie talked to the 8lK*p- exchange- my soul for It Ah, n<4; it is around tbe dying couch. With one Christ.” Will you? That is the wisest
herds, he told the para hie of the a world that is Imruing now. Sup|sise leap it springs ls*yond star ami moon n -solutionyou ever made. Will you
ADMIMNTKATOKS SALK.
lost simp. And am 1 not right, wImsi you Itroughi an insurance agent to look ami sun ami chasms of immensity. It give It to Christ? When? Tomorrow? In the matter of the estate of Charle* Me Far
land, deceased.
sin Niki tig to hji nmliencemade up of
at your property for the purpose of is superior to all material things! No No. now. I congratulate you if you
Notice i- hereby given that I ‘shall sell at
TJK.VCH. \V. li . CommissionMerchantand Iwrgnin makers, that 1 address tliem giving you a policy upon It and while fin* can consume It; mi floods can have come to such a decision. Oh. if Public Auction, to the highestbidder, on MonTk dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce Hlrh- in the words of my text, asking. "What
drown
it; no rocks can crush it; no the eternal Sidrit of God would now day the 27th day of August, A. D
1). IHU).
IMIU. at teii
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est marm-t |»rieepaid for wheat Office, at Klein’ the forenoon, at the Post Office iif
come down tqion you anti sImiw you o'clock,
r.,tor.I'.a-t Kishth street, near C. .v W M track. shall it profit a man if lie shall gain should say, ‘That house la on fire now walls can impede It: no time can exAllendaleCentre in the township of Allendale
the whole world and lose his own in tlN* 1 »a>emeut." you could not get haust it. It wants no bridge on which the vanity of this world and the im- In the County of Ottawa, in the State of Michigan.
pursuant to License and authoritygranted
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I (impose, as far as possible, to esti- about this world as though it wen* a
and tlx* infinite value of your own Im- Prolate Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, all
A. Van Putten,Vice President;C. Ver Se.htire,
the estate, right, title and Interest of the said
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mate and compare the value of tin* safe in vest iiM*nt,as though you could so mighty, so swift, so silent, must Ik* mortal souls, what au Imur this would of
deceased of. in and to ihe real estate situated
two properties.
be! What a moment this would he! and being In the County of Ottawa In the State
get soum? insurance upon it, when down a pri<*elesssoul.
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I calculatethe value iff the soul also Do you know tliat Christ has bought of Michigan, known ami described as follows.
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by its capacity for happiness. How your soul? Do you know that lie has An undivided Interestin the following tract
Ifl. F AAV. Hollaul Mich . will bo hi Id at
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the
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not
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capacity.
I was reading lately of a sailor who half <>j) of 'cctlon tnirty (30i: all in Township
This world is God’s child—a wayward reach i.f laud which waa not hiiiit on.
number seven (7l north of range thirteen (13)
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and
you
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altout ids last experience at sea. He
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years ago, one Christmas night, God thing to do with tliat property got into
of said section nineteen [19] t he 'aid tract conWith Saving s Department.
sent out a sister world to call that | trouble about it. It is just so With this ken string, the scraping of the l>ow we had a terrific time. After we had taining 'Ubstantiallyeight hundred and fiftythree !«53l aces, all in the townshipof Allen$50,000.00. wandererbeck, and it hung over Beth- workl— everybody tliat baa had any- across the viol. “There is no music in lx*en out three or four days the ma- dale in »atd county of Ottawa and said state of (
Michigan. The interestof the said estate in
lehem only long enough to get tbe thing to do with it as a possession has that." you say. It Is only getting ready chinery got disarranged, and the steam said
Cor. Kighth ami Murket Street*.
tract appears by the record to is; an undipromise of tiie wanderer's return,and Imn'H in perplexity. How was it with for the music. And all the enjoyment began to «*sch]h*.and tlx* captain, gath- vided one-tenth interest.
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Dated.July 10. A. D 1900.
now that lost world, with soft feet of laird Byron? Did he not sell ids Im- of the soul in this world, the enjoyment ering the hxi pie ami the crow on deck,
we think is real enjoyment is only pre- said. ‘Unless some one will go down jyl3-a24AurnfuC. Denison. Administrator.
Pri-sident.
Cashier.
light, comes treading hack through the mortal soul for the punxise of getting
heavens. Tiie hills, Jkiw beautiful the world? Was he satisfied with the parative; it is only nullcipative;it is ami shut off that steam and arrange
only the first stages of the thing; it is that machinery at the ix*ril of his life
tliey billow up, the edge of the wave possession? Alas! alas! the imm-iii
Holland CityState
white with the foam of crocuses! How graphically describes his case when it only the entrance, the !*egluning of we must all 1m- destroyed.*He was
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that which shall lx? the orchestralhar- not willing to go down himself.No
beautiful the rainbow, the arched says:
monies and splendors of the redeemed. one seemed willingto go. Tlx.* passenCorner Eiph'haa'l River Stn-eU.
bridge on which heaven and earth Drank every cup <•(
•
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gers gathered at one end of the steamOa the HilU of Heaven.
come anti talk to each of Imp in tears Heard every trump of tame;
Sttatliikrd
riff InrorforaUd «j n S‘j/r Bank after the storm is over! How nimble Drank early, deeplydrank.
You
cannot test the full power of the er waiting for their fate. Tlx- captain
in rSgo
Drunk draft'-- wiudi common million* mipht litve
the fec-t of the lamplighters that in a
soul for happiness in this world. How said: T give you a last wanting. If
quenched.
A general banking busines*transacted.
few minutes set all the dome of the Then died of thirst,l<ecau*t there um, no more to much power the soul has here to find there is no one here willing to imperil
Interestpaid on certificates.
drink.
night ablaze with brackets of fire!
enjoyment in friendships;but, oh, the his life sind go down and fix that maLoans made.
Oh, yes, he had trouble with ii, and grander friodships for the soul in tlx; chinery, we must all lx* lost.’ A plain
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of
the
saffron
$50,000
cloud that rows across the deep sea so did Napoleon. After conquering na- skies! How sweet the flowers here, sailor said. ’1*11 go. sir,' ami he wrapof
heaven! How tieautiful the spring, tions by the force of the sword, the but how much sweeter they will be ped himself in a coarse piece of canvas
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
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Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. with bridal blossoms in lier hair! I \ieior lies down to die, his entire pos- then?! I do not think tliat when flow- ami went down and was gone but a
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Cashier. wonder who it is that beats time on a session tin* military boots that he in- ers die on earth, they die forever. In few moments when tlx* escaping steam
.June morning for the bird orchestra. sisted on having uj>on his feet while he the sunny valleys of heaven shall not stopjM-d.and the machinery was adHow gently the liarebell tolls its fra- was tjying. So it lias been with men the marigoldcreep? On the hills of justed. Tiie captain cried out to the
grance on the air! There may l>e grand- who had better ambition. Thackeray, heaven will not the amaranth bloom? passengers*‘All saved! Dt us go
er worlds, swarthier worlds, larger one of the most genial and lovable On tiie amethystinewalls of heaven down Mow and see what lias become
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SHOE STORE,
worlds than this, but I think that this souls, after he had won the applause of will not the jasmine climb? “My !*e- of the poor fellow.’ They went down.
a v a. >i r. y p.si. ‘p y.
Lv. Grand Ra]*.<lr. ... 1 l«i 7 Hi 1216 4.10 11 hh is a most exquisite world— a mignon- all intelligent lands through his won- loved is come down into his garden to There he lay dead." Vicarious suffer20(! River Street.
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got. ever can forget,that jxxtr fellow?
A >! IP. 31. *P.M moon tliat. world! 1 am willing to take it in the room and wonders whose is that lands fer the brows of the righteous?
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Christ is glorious to our souls now, “No!" they say. “It was througli his
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Cost.
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the
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world
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when
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must
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sweet a world, so grand a world!"
tion after awhile! A conqueror comes
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Hut let us look more minutely into is a cleat. Talk ulmut a man gaining back after the battle. He has lieen unless some one should endure torture
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the value of tills world. You will not the world! Who ever gained half of fighting for us. He comes ui*on the mid sorrow am! shame. Who shall Save money and get a Watch Free.
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buy property unless you can get a good ihe world? Who ever owned a hemis- platform.He has one arm in a sling, come to th*- rescue? Shall it Ik* one of
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title to it. After you have looked at phere? Who ever gained a continent? and the other arm holds a crutch. As the seraphim? Not one. Shall it be
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one of tiie cherubim? Not one. Shall
the property and found out that it suits Who ever owned Asia? Who ever he mounts the platform, oh, the en
you you send an attorney to the public gained a city? Tall; about gaining the thusiasm of the audience! They say. it l«e an inhabitant of some pure and
,. X A. M.;P M | P.M.
world! No man ever gained it or the “That man fought for us and imperiled unfallen world? Not one. Then Christ
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the book of judgments and the l»ook of manding that 1 sell my soul, not for the za tliat follows huzza! When the Lord God!” and In* went down the dark
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liens, and he decides whether the title world, but for a fragmentof it.
Jesus Christ shall at lust stand out be- stairs of our sin and wretchedness and
IZbt for A!
< from East V at Is good iteforc you will have anything
Eony to Menocrc.
fore the multitudes of the redeemed of misery and woe, and he stopped the
1050 M.
to do with it. There might lie a splenIi»-re is a man who lias had a large- heaven and we meet him face to face peril, and he died that you and 1 might
•Daily.
did property and In every way exactly estaie for 40 or 50 years. He lies down and f«*el that he was wounded in the be free. Oh. tbe love; oh. the endurOtter trains week days only.
suited to your want, but if you cannot to die. You say: "Tliat man is worth head and wounded in the hands and ance; oh, the horrors of the sacrifice!
II F. MOELER, Gen Pas: Act
Shull not our souls go out toward him,
Grand Rapids,Mich. get a good title you will not take it. millions and millions of dollars." Is wounded in the feet and wounded in
J C. HOLCOMB,A cent. Holland.
Now. 1 atn here to say that it is impos- he? You call up a surveyor, with his the side for us, methluks we will be saying: "1/trd Jesus Christ, take my
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sible to get a good title to this world. compass and chains, and you say: overwhelmed. We will sit some time soul. Thou art worthy to have it
GENERAL
If 1 settle down upon it. in the very “There is a pro(>ertyextending three gazing in silence until some leader Thou hast died to save it.”
Cod
help
you
rightly
to
cipher
out
year I so settle down ujion it as a pt-r- miles in one directionand three miles amid tiie white robed choir shall lift
rnauent possession, I may U* driven in another direction.” Is that the way tiie baton of light and give tin* signal tlds sum in gospel arithmetic: "What
away from it. Aye, in five minutes aft- to measure that man’s property? No! that it is time to wake the song of Ju- shall it profit a man if In* shall gain the
! er 1 give up ray soul for the world 1
You do not want any surveyor, with bilee, and all heaven then will break whole world and lose his own soul?”
((’o|<)TiKlit,
1UQ0, 1)}- LuliU Kl< |iM h, S'. Y.J
; may have to part with the world, and
compass and chains. That is not the forth into “Hosanna! hosanna! Worthy
AND
] what kind of a title do you cull that?
way to measure that man's property is the Lamb tliat was slain."
Tiie so Mth AiucrlcnnW h».
i There is only one way in which 1 can
now. It is an undertaker you need, 1 calculate further the value of the
George W. Waters, an American who
J. A.
i hold an earthly possession,and tliat is
who will come and put his linger in his soul by the price tliat Inis been paid for
through the senses. All beautiful vest i*ocket and take out a tapellne, and it In St Petersburgthere is a dia- lias i*ven living fur a number of years
in Santiago. Chile, and who is now
Grodwet Priotiug House,
j sights through the eye, but the eye
he will measure five foot nine inches mond hat tiie government paid $200,visiting this country, tail} in discussing
l may lie blotted out; all captivating one way and two feet and a half the
(>00 for. “Well,” you say, “it must
Xorlh River st . Il'illuud.
sounds through the ear, but my ear other way. Tliat is the man’s pnqiorty. have been very valuable or the govern- South American affairswith a Washington iiowspui*er man: “There isn’t
; may be deafened; al! lusciousness of
’ Estimates made and prompt
Oh, no. I forgot Not so much as ment would not have paid $200,000 for
much patriotism there, or rather there
fruits and viands through my taste, that, for he does not own even Hie it" I want to see what my soul is
attention
given to all matters
isn’t much patriotism as we Amerij hut my taste may be destroyed; all upplace in which lie lies in the cemetery. worth and what your soul is worth
cans understand the meaning of the
in our line.
j predation of culture and of art through The deed to that belongs to the exec- by seeing what has been paid for It.
word. The South American will fight
j my mind, but I may lose my mind.
utors and heirs. Oh. what a proi>erty For that immortal soul the richest
214 East 12th Street.
if his flag is insulted, his reasons being
I What a frail hold, then, 1 have upon
you propose to give me for my soul! blood that was ever shed, the deepest
185 East 6th Street.
twofold:
He’s
rather
ticklish
of
his
I any earthly possession!
If you sell a bill of goods, you go into groan tliat was ever uttered, ail the
51-11
honor, and tlieu he’d rather fight than
N«» Warning of Dcnth.
the counting room and say to your i griefs of earth compressed into one
eat What the republics lack is civic
j In courts of law, if you want to get partner: “Do you think that man is tear, all the sufferingsof earth gathpatriotism—patriotism that will cause
good for this bill? Can he give proper ered into one rapier of pain and stuck
I a man off a property you must serve
the citizen to subordinate self to the
security? Will he meet this pay- througli his holy heart Does it not
| upon him a writ of ejectment giving
public Interest The Soutli American
j him a certaintime to vacate the premment?” Now, when you are offered imply tremendousvalue?
politicianis apt to look upon public
ises, but when death comes to us and lids world as a possession 1 want you
The Value of the Soul.
office as a private snap, and such a
NotbiiiK else adds bo much"
serves
a
writ
of
ejectment
lie
does
not
i to test the matter. 1 do not want you
I
argue,
also,
the
value
of
the
soul
toth-chunuof he draw inf
thing as exposure doesn’t worry him
room or boudoir an thu nofilj- radigive us one second of forewarning. to go into this bargain blindly. I want from the home that has been fitted up
ant ;iirbt from CORDOVA Caudles.*
so long as he escapes punishment, ami
Nothin* will contributflmore to the
He Fays: “Off of this place! You have you to ask about the title, about the for it in the future. One would have
artisticuuccearof the luncheon,
he usually does.”
Justice of
Peace.
no right any Ibnger to the possession.” insurance, about whether men have thought that a street of adamant would
tea or dinner.The beat decorative
caudlesfor the simplestor the
We
might
cry
out.
“1
gave
you
1100.000
ever
had
any
trouble
with
it
about
have
done.
No,
it
is
a
street
of
gold.
moot elaborate function— for cotDolly'* Preaerver.
ttire or mansion. Made in ail colors
for that property;” the plea would be whether you can keep it. about whether One would have thought that a wall of
“The fact that Dolly had on a loud
and the most delicatetint*bj
All legal papers executed and
STAN DAB V OIL CO.
of no avail. We might say. “We have you can get all or the ten thousandth granite would have done. No. it is bathing suit probably saved her life."
and iold everywhere.
a warrantee deed for that property;” or one hundred thousandthpart of it the flame of sardonyx minglingwith
“How?”
collections promptly attended to.
the plea would be of no avail. We
There is the world now. I shall say the green of emerald. One would have
"She fainted in the water, and the
might say, "We have a lien on that no more about it. Make up your mind thought that an occasional doxology noise of the suit attracted attention to
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
storehouse;”that wouM do us no good. for yourself, as I Fball, before God. would have done. No, it is a perpetu- her.”— Philadelphia North American.
Miles' Restorative Nervineon going to bed.
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A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
mon council will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or is all right, hut you want something
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
objectionsthat may ho made to the con that will relievearid cure the more scCity ok Hoi.unu, Mini..
struotlonof said sower, to sail assess- verv and dangerous results of throat
(ffiZHK's Umi'B, AI'III'HTs, 1000,
moot district, and to said diagram plan, and lung troubles What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular elliVof iV< is ka< hij yii'cn,That the comj pigt estimates and specllioations.
mate? Yes. il p;^mI>|o: if not possible
m'on council of the city of Holland, at a
William O. Van Eyck.
for you, thm L t-itii*- r cn-.’ take, the
regular session held Tuesday, August
City Clerk
ONLY totneov that hir- h. ioi i|it oiluccd
7, IKK), have adopted the* following
iii all civil /. d • ouioi s with -oiccess
resolution:
Smith's improved Cathartic i'll Is,
Resolved, That a trunk sewer bo con- for the Blood, Liver and Stomach. in sever*- th'-oir .nil i-.g troubles,
‘ Boschee'ie*-i .;.*i m * m " ! not, onstructed with reference to sewer dis- Guaranteed. Price 26 cents.
h* t!-sue-i to
ly heal- and fti .....
trict on Central avenue in the city of
C. I). Smith, Druggist,
•*it h'I’ivs indestroy th*- j-- "•
Holland frotp a point at or near tiie
Holland, Mich.
.<:eee <i: atiotl,
Hammatioo.
c to- -intersectionof Fourth street and Ceni .. i
the
gives a go
Fat Him! the Itott of It After AIL
tral avenue if extendeddue north, to
: • .iKtnqod*
patient T'-t /NK
the middle of Nineteenthstreet, that
On seeing a notice in the window of
./-.i.t- •* the
said trunk sewer he laid at the depth a country general shop that everything ed many y r • ••>
i
*• VVaLb’s
worhl.
Sa.M'ii'•
and grade and of the dimensions prewas sold there by the yard, an Irish- drug si or*'.
scribed in the plan, diagram,plat and
eyed, manly little fellows.
man entered.
specitication prepared by Alvord &
“Do you sell milk?" sakl he.
What the Porto Rlcane Want.
Shields, adopted by the common counGrand Kaplds. Mich, Aug. 21.— cil of the city of Holland, June Iff, A.D. •‘Ye*.” said the shopman.
"Then give mo a yard." said Pat.
Carlos Oenesana. former mayor of 15*00. and which said plat, plan and dia“Ail right, said the shopman. Ana
are on tile in
Ponce. Porto Kleo, is in the city visit- gram and specifications
ing ids daughter. wl|o is. married to the office of the clerk, and that reduc- dipping bis linger In a milk can at his
There have been placed upon the market
Sergeant George Martin, of the Nine- tion tanks be placed at said intersection dde he drew it a yard In length on the
severalcheap reprintsof an obsolete edition
teenth United States Infantry.Senor of Fourth street and Central avenve if counter. Looking up triumphantlyat of " Webster’s Dictionary.’’ They an; twlti*
offeredunder various names at u low price
Gensana says that Porto Kieuns want extended due north, in accordance with Pat he asked:
"Do you want anythingela*. Kir?"
to lie admitted to the Union on the said plan, plat and diagram and specisame basis us other states. They are fication now on file in the office of the
"No." said Pat; “but jist row! It up
not averse to government by the Unit- city clerk. That the cost and expense In a bit o’ paper and I’ll take it home dealers, agents, etc., and in u few instances
us a premium forsuls'criptioris to pa|>ers.
ed States, and would welcome It glad- of constructingsaid sewer be party paid wld me."
Announcements of these comparatively
ly If they could only have such laws from the general sewer fund of said
For
lowest
prices,
good
groceries
and
as would permit them tr grow atid city, and partly by special assessment. «•<» n»«esi pn...
reprintsore very misleading. They arc adprosper. They want the power to elect u|>on the lots, lands and promises of the J P'^'Pt delivery,call on Will Botsfor d
vertised to Is: the substantialequivalent of
a governor themselvoiand to make private property owers abuttingupon
a higher-pricedbook, while they are all
laws under the eonstltutloiiof the said part of said Central avenue an.l beolj KST|( ,N aNSVV FRED
Reprint Dictionaries,
United stales,and they will never l»e ing adjacent to said trunk sewers
. ,,

Oak Guards, a

i

FOR MIGHIGAN PEOPLE.

can take Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup Pepsin
with as much safety and beneficialresults as an adult. It Is a mild liquid
laxative and children thrive upon it. State Items Which Will Be of General
Syrup Pepsin assists nature in cleansInterest.
ing the system, and its use Is not attended with any of the unpleasant griping*
and nauseating effects caused by the PrincipalKventa of thr Pa*! Fan l>ay»
use of pill* or so called cathartics. Try
Which Hava OoonrraUIn Our
a 10c size bottle (10 doses lOcents.) Also
Or«at Mat*.
sold in 60c and $1 sizes by H. Walsh
druggist.

_

Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 22. —Sumvisitors at Aleendtlle,Gull lake,
A full line of
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. Kighth and are seriously wrought up over the unexpected appearance there of a maRiver streets.
rine monster, the like of which was
Otinther'N L'hmiIUm.

Gunthers Choice Can- mer

OJL0VOSIX.A.

flourlsbing military
cluli of the leading young men of
Dowdgluc.The Isiys of the drum
corps have won a state-wide reputation for their cleverness.
The chief novelty of the organization is the extreme youth of Its members: yet they conduct their difficult
military drills with a precision and
accuracy worthy of seasoned veterans,
and their bugle and martial music has
been perfected to a degree tltat is incredible in musk-lansto young. Besides their regular military music they
render conceit selections, such as “Imitation of Battle of San Juan Hill,”
and other similar productions. Master
Hand Avery, 12 years old. is drum
major of the corps. There are twentyfour lads in the drum corps— bright-
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never before heard of or seen in .MichBe&n
a It# Kind You Hm Aiwa/ BougM igan waters. Bathers will no longer
go into the water and lionting iKirties
Bignatut
venture out only when heavily unned.
The strange reptile llrst made Its ap
i pea rami' in the littleboy ait the south(•unthar'NI'midlas.
east end of the hike on Sunday mornA full line of Gunther’schoice Caning. and was discoveredby Harry
dies at S. A. Martin's, cor. River and
Kemiier and Miss Carrie Wirtlllln. of
Kighth streets.
Cincinnati, who were tishing Just beThe wolf in the fable put on sheep’s fore dusk. They llrst lost ai half
dozen spoon Issiks ami lines,then their
clothing because if he traveled on his
minnow (Mil. which warn astern, trailown reputation he couldn't accomplish
ing in the water. .Noticingthe water
his purpose. Counterfeiters of Destrangely agitatednear by, Kemper
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve couldn'tsell
started to row to shore.
their worthless salves on their merits,
PmImiiuxJ Ii.v That Herix-nt.
so they put them in boxes and wrappers
Something graablNsl one of his oars
like DeWitt’s I/<Mik out for them.
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. and It came up with at piece torn out.
phototypecopies ol a book of over tifty
Then a hideous bead aptR'aiiitlaalsivc satisfied until they get that power.
It cures plies and all skin diseases.
yean* ujro, which was sold lor almut I't.W, and
,kthe water that swayed from side to
termined, U»-wit: bonollta
L. Kramer.
lkiHt-thr-Ho|M-Armin<l-llliii Item.
ized world Your mothers and grami* which was much superior to thew.* Imitations,
side a ml emitted at hissing sound. Some
Total
estimated
cost
ol
trunk
sewer
1
Lapeer, Mich.. Aug. 20. — A horrible
mothers’ never thought of using any- IhjIdk a work of some merit Instead of one
twenty or twenty-five feet distant the
Farm For Kale
accident occurred In Illeli township. *in47.28.
thing else for Indigestion or Billionstip of the reptile’s taiil could Ik* sat'n
80 acres of good farming land, .lust
A O-yeer-oldson of a Mr. Miller was Amount to be raised by special assess- ness. Doctor*- were scarce and they
lashing the water. Kemper aownl for
ment
on adjacent private property acoutside of city. Apple orchard and his life toward slmre* with his fair leading a vicious row and tied the
Tin* Webster’s Unihrltiged Dictionerypubcording to benefitsreceived as deter- seldom heard of Appendicitis, Nor mis lished by our house is the only meritorious
some small fruit. House and barn and
rope around Ids waist. The cow beI 'rostrutlon or Heart Failure,etc. They
companion in a stnte of collapse,the
one of that mime. It bears our imprint on
mined
by the common council, $3000.00.
plenty water. For particularscall on
came frlgliicnedand started off on a
title-pageand is protected by copyright
monster pursuing them ami endeavorAmount to he paid from general sew- used August Flower to clean out tin* the
run. jerking tla* boy off Ids feet. The
A. W. Ki.kis,
system and stop fermentationof undi- from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
ing to seize the hoait. When about
er fund, $0317.28.
u
lifetime
will it not be liettcr to purchase the
Half mile south of City.
boy was d nigged through a long lane,
twenty rods from shore Kemper beat
That the lands, lots and premises gested food, regulate the action of tlie
LATEST
AND BEST,
over a fence and through a lilt of
liver, stimulate the nervous and organthe monster off with Ids oair. and in
woods, the frightenedanimal -was upon which said special assessment ic action of tlie system, and that is all
Call and gel sample of our dOe Tea*,
Webster’s
International
Dictionary
doing so caipslzealthe IsMit. They wer«*
stopped finally by the rope Incoming shall be levied shall include, all the pri- they took when feeling dull and had of ENGLISH, Blognphy, Geoirephy, Fiction,etc.
good strength and flavor.
resc-mslfrom drowning lay ai passing
vate
property adjacent to said trunk
Will Botsford .* Co.
entangledwith the trunk of a tree.
with headaches and other aches. You
Size l(ixl2J4x4HInches.
^ lauudi.
The lad was dead when help reached sewer, between the center of the in- only need a few doses of Green's AugThis Book is the Best for Everybody.
WimiIiI Von fl«s-oKiilxc III* lh*i»M ?
him. Mis body had been mangled l»e- tersection of ilttli street and Central ust Flower, in liquid form, to make you
STANDARD AUTHORITY ol the U. S. Supreme
avenue and the. center of the intersecKemiM-r describes the serpent :as yond all recognition.
satisfied there is nothing serious tlie
Court, ell the Stele SupremeCourt*, the U. S.
tion of Fourth street and Central evenue
I having short, thick forelegsand at head
matte** with you. Sample bottles at Government Printing Office ind of netrly all the
FllllilnnHoy* Kxi'lf* lntrr«-*t.
if extended due north, all of which
1 as large ais at calf, with bulging eyes.
Schoolbook*.WARMLY COMMENDED by
HrntraallN | ai barge mouth, and vicious looking Ann Arbor, Midi.. Aug. 2b. — At the private lots, lands and premises are Heber Walsh’s drug store.
College Presidents, Stite Superintendents of
teeth. On its forehead was ai thick St. Thomas’ ice cream social, the three hereby designated and declared to conSchools and many other eminentauthorities.
,
stitute
a
special
sewer
district
for
the
Filipino
Ihi.vs
who
arrived
In
this
dty
I growth of hair, ami its body wais covWebster’s CollegiateDictionary,
lltMlnillM ered with scales tliaat emitted a phos- recently, made their first upiiearnncc purpose of special assessment to defray
Recently abridgedfrom the Internatiooil and next
AadaPRBVDmVBtor phorescent glow in the twilight. in public. A large number of Ann that part of the cost and expense of
to It the best for the fsmily and sludent.
Arborltes turned out througficuriosity constructing a trunk sewer on Central
fuua&rusiTiis. Keiu|K'r saiys the monster haad a face to meet the three strangers.Juan avenue in the manner hereinbefore set
Size 7x10x296 inches.
almost human in its expression, and
At* Safe and Reliable.'
Svccumn p«{/M either book «nt for the asking.
KT Pffacilt Hannltae that it reminded him more than any- Teseon. who is a clever pianist, played forth, as determined by the common
G. 81 C* MERRIAM CO.. Springfield, Miss.
thing else of picture's lie bad seen of Aguinaldo's mardi, and was eotn- council and as hereinbefore set forth,
pdlcd
to
respond
to
encores
five
tinted;
said
district
to
he.
known
and
designut*
Aguinaildo.
he played a number of Spanish dances ed ar* “Central Avenue Sjieciul Sewer
.MICH 20 AN MO KM HAMAOIw
and made a decided hit. Lorenzo Oria* AssessmentDistrict."
bia. aged 11 years, proved a favorite
Resolved, further, that the city clerk
PRICE$1*00
All t tie Lower F*iiili»oliittwept mul
with the
Im* instructedto give notice of the proSent postpaidon receipt of
Caiuetl l-'ttriut-r*.
W‘lV ll. It.- IVrlltu >
posed constructionof said trunk sewer
price- klooey refsaded if not u we
Ctttight HU Fixit in Ok WhiM*U.
Detroit.Aug. 22.— The entire* lower
Tr.tv.-rs-1 by til**
and
of the special assessmentto he
Coloma, Midi.. Aug. 22. While at
"7 dfl
Co.
peninsula of Michigan was swept by a
work in tie- Lake Shore basket factory made to defray part of the expense of
Dcs Moines. Iowa.
severe* electrical storm Monday afterto
Roy McKean acddentallly slipped constructing »ueh sewer, according
file in
For Sale by Hkiiek Walsh, Druggist. I noon. The damage to crojis was lm- from a pile of material on which he diagram, plan and estimateon
i mense. From all parts of the peninsuwas sitting. His foot was caught be- tin: office of ^-aid city clerk, and of the
district to be assessed therefor by publa conn* reports of standing grain beat- tween two rapidly revolvingcogwheds
'L.
en to tin* ground and practically on the large peek i and erushed nearly
ruined. Scores of bams were struck to tin* instep before tin* machine could 28th dav of August A. D. 15)00, at 7:30
...
by lightning and burned with their lie stopped. It was necessaryto re- o'clock *p. m., be and is hereby deter- in dainty footwear is svellknown.
move
a
bolt
and
drive
the
wheel
along
j contents, so that the loss to the fartnJls shaft to release him. Amputation mined as the time when the common \yc |iavt. many beautifulstyles in
. era is very heavy. But one fatality
council will meet at the council rooms
has been reiwrted. Ferdinand Holtz, of a portion of tlie foot was found necdress shoes, also common sense
to consider any suggestions or objeca young farmer, was struck by liglittions that may be made to the construc- shoes for street wear. Men’s, boys,
Great Oulra! Southern Trunk 'due,
1 uiug near Mount Clemens and instantWiHiiMit »» e MUmiwiiimoii.
tion of said sewer to said assessment
- , • .
ly
killed.
In
Detroit
huutlre-ds
of
trees
are strictiy in it.
Coloma, Mich., Aug.
Mrs. district, and to said diagram, plan, plat, little girls shoes are also to be had
| were blown down.
Henry Dobbyn. probably tin* only wo- estimates and fqieciticationa.
at reasonable price. We suit and KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
The storm swept down upon the
We give it our personal at- camp which had been pitched on the man stonemason in Michigan,has reWilliam O. Van Eyck,
fit both your feet and your purse.
MISSISSIPPI,FLORIDA
cently completeda stone wall for the
City Clerk.
tention and see that every de- boulevard for the biennial encampcellar of her farm house in North CoGive us an opportunity to prove
ment of the Knights of I’ythias. and loma. a large portion of the work havtail is carefully attended to.
Farmer.*, Fruit Grower!,
blew down 1.000 of the 1,300 tents. ing been done by her own hands, the
this.
Windows were broken in all parts of neatness and evident durability of PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF HARRIStock Raiser.s Manufacturers,
SON AVENUE SPECIAL SEWER
tin* city by the wind and rain, and upfuniisli
which will be a lasting monument to
UKUAI
KING
A
SPECIALTY.
Investors, Speculators,
wards of a dozen buildingswere struck
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
her skill and perseverance.Mrs. DobYou with our own hearse, by lightning.The committee in charge byn is considerably past <?.» years of
City oy Holland. Mica.. <.
and Money Lender*
< i.eitK’*Own-*, Acm-sr 8. itoo.
of tin* Knight of Pythias camp states
carriages,chairs and all other
2
•h in the I'ldUxl
will iinil
c
that the storm will not interferewith
by rui*on or tbc
state- to make • )>ik »»•<
.\nt in in lunby yiren, That the comequipments.
K-«p<»iail»l«tor HU Own Dmtli.
i the camp, as tents have !h*cii ordered
abundance
>.
mon council of the city of Holland, at u
by telegraph to replace those destroySaranac,Mich., Aug. 22. — The cor- regular sessionheld Tuesday, Aug. 7th
Land ami Karin*,
: ed. The committee promisesto have
Timber and Mom*.
oner’s jury which Investigatedtin* 15)00, adopted the followingresolutions:
in
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
all damage repaired in twenty-four death of William Reynolds, of Detroit,
Iron ami Coal.
Resolved, That a trunk sewer be conhours.
I.alon Kvfryt lilnic
the D. and M. railroad engineeer who
The finest assortment of
was killed in a wreck here on Aug. 17, structed without referenceto sewer disSUGAR HKET IN THIS STATE.
Frit! MU*. SiiiHiirlalaotfetUHCf.mid freedom
trict
on
Twelfth
street
from
the
edge!
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
rendered a verdict that Reynolds disfrom taxation for tin manufacturer,
.
.
of the Bay, east to Harrison avenue,
ami and farm- a: *1 lo |><-r aun* and upwards,
cheapest to the higher grades, Yit-Mk on That Suhj*<-tof u Caiidldatr for regardedorders and tin? signals disand KXJ.OUU arr* Florida that can bo
the LfgUIntun*.
played and was responsible for his and on Harrison avenue south to sixat prices that are right.
taken «ratih under IN l*. S. noni.Meadlawteenth
street,
that
said
trunk
sewer
be
Detroit Aug. 21.— Ibpreseutative own death, and exoneratedall other
Stock ral-ing in the Gulf Coaxt Di-trlct will
laid at the depth and grade and of the
George I.. Lusk, of Bay couuty, who is employesof the road.
make enormous j*ro!it'
dimensions prescribed in the plan, diaServicesPrompt and Courteous.
a candidate for re-electionto the legHalf-Kare KxeurMoiiHtlie llrHl hihI tlilrd
German Festival at Menonilnae.
grain, plat and specificationsprepared
TtleailM.V ol eat'li llioillli.
islature. has this to say of the suite
Menominee.Ind., Aug. 21.— The Ger- by Alvord & Shields, adopted by the
Let ux know w hat you want, and .v* will tell
sugar lie«*t question: “I p to date the
I have a fine stock of Jewel rv,
Best of livery in connection at Is-et sugar manufacturers have not man festivalhere Sunday brought common council of the city of Holland,
you where and how to net it but don't delay an
such as
the country in fllliux^P rapidly
the “New Brick," No. l^W. 9th had more than ?23,000 iwunty from the nearly 2.000 visitors to this city. Twelve June Iff, A. D. 1900, and which said
I’rllitedmatter, map- and all information fre**.
German societiesIn the twin cities plat, plan, diagram and specifications
state,
l-arge
investments
have
been
Addre-h.
street. Both phones.
participatedin tin* festival. Societies are on file in the office of the clerk, and
Chains,
Rings,
Scarf
Pins,
K .« VVKMV-v
made in the business on the basis of from Green Bay, Fond du I^ac, Oconto.
General liiimlKrttlloii and Imlti-trialAgent
the state granting a bounty and the I'eshtigo, Iron Mountain,Norway and that reduction tanks be placed at the
west end of Twelfth street extended due
Neck Chains, Cuff Buttons,
LOUISVII.I.K.KV
state sliould keep faith. In Bay counother points sent delegations.There west, to the edge of the Bay. That the
ty there ore three factories. Every
was a procession of nearly 2,000 peo- cost and expense of constructing said
Etc., Etc.
dollar they have taken in has been
ple. and speeches.
sewer lx; partly paid from the general
tqient in making improvementsto their
sewer fund of said city, and partly by
Hospital Changw Matron*.
factoriesand extending their business
My stock of
SILVER
special assessment upon the lots, lands
Jackson. Mich., Ang. 20.— Mrs. Flora
lines.
and
premises
of
the
private
property
WATCHES
for
ladies
and
gentle“Should the supreme court decide A. Stickle,for the past eleven years
tlie bounty matter in favor of the fac- matron of the Jackson City hospital, owners abutting upon said parts of said
UNDERTAKERS and
men
is large and select and intories and compel tin* a mil tor general has tendered her resignation to take Twelfth street and Harrison avenue,
cludes many of tin* finest moveDIRECTORS.
to draw his warrant in payment of the effect Sept 1. Miss Minnie West, for and being adjacent to said trunk sewer,
on
.
.
bounties.It will Is* no more than just. the past five y«*ar* a non*.* hi Grace assessed according to benefits thereto
ments.
In addition tla* itate should at the hospital. Detroit, has been appointed determined, to-wit:
Total estimated cost of trunk sewer, Spectacles and Eye-glasses to fit
next session of the legislaturepass a to tin* position. __
$3,000.
bounty bill in a aoiuewhat mollified
F«-ll mm! Itrokr HI* Mack.
all eyes.
Amount to be raised by special assessform, granting at least half a cent
Mu 111 ken. Mich.. Aug. 23.— Cyrus ment on adjacent private propertyaciHiuntyfor beet sugar raised and manBennett, an old resident of Roxaun cording to benefits received as deter- CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, etc.
ufactured in Michigan/'
township, fell out of a buggy and broke mined by the common conneil, $1,000,
Watchmaking atid Repairing done
SOUGHT FOR TWENTY-TWO YEA KM his neck.
Amount to be paid from general sewpromptly.
er fund. $2,000.
Mbhlgan MInuUm*.
Mon Finally Found Jnat n» the Mother
That
the
lands,
lots
and
premises
You will find rny prices! very reaWm About to Glv« I p.
Knarlcan.— The Montcalm county
upon which said special assessment
Lansing.Mich.. Aug. 20.— A motb- grange will hold a fair and picluc at shall be levied shall include ail the prisonable.
Entrican. Sept. 18 and Iff.
Calb receive prompt attention
•*r's search for twenty-twoyears for a
vate property adjacentto said trunk
Ln using.— The Fidelity BulMiog and
son whom she was compelledto give
night
or day.
sewer between the west end of Twelfth
to oiliers when he was scarcely more Ijoan associationof Kahuiiaz<iohas instreet extended west to the Bay and.
Lady attendants.
than 1 year old was rewarded hist creased its capiul stock from $500,000
the intersectionof Twelfth street and
week as*a result of a communication to $IJ»00J)00.
26 art *« l tl DftL I (Hud
Harrison avenue, and between said inlainsing.—Mrs. Charles Itoberts, nee
adiln*ss4*ii to Postmaster Foster, of
Bell Rhone Biii -1
lOtf
tersectionof twelfth street and Harri211 College Ave.
this city. The mother is Mrs. Frankie Jones, a former resident of this city,
son avenue and the intersection of Har’AM
is
rejwrted
to
liave
l>een
captured
by
Jones, whose name at *tbe time she
rison avenue and Sixteenth street, all
jiarteilwith her infant was Mrs.Jaiues Boxers, at Koo Fan. China.
Jaiwrewe.—The male portion of the of which private lots, lands and premiib-ardou. The death of her husband
ses are hereby designated and declared
forced her to divide lier family, and population of this village hud to go unto constitute a special sewer district
shaven
Sunday.
I**cause
the
barber
the son was given to a family named
shops had l»een r<»lds*d of their razors. for the purpose of special assessment to
King.
Hudsom— Oakland county defray that part of the cost and expense
When a few years later the mother
.
.
.
became able to ‘-are for the boy the farmers are complainingof too much of constructing trunk sewer on
Twelfth street and Harrison avenue in
Kings had moved away, and she was rain.
Grease Cups,
Pontiac. — The common couucil lias the manner hereinbefore set forth, as
unable to locate them. Mrs. Jones
wrote to various postmastersin the extended tla* franchise of tlie Orion- determinedby the common council and
Oils and Grease, for Machine
state and eventually got trace of her Pontiac electric railroad for another as herein above set forth, said district J you certainly have the chance if you
Digests
eat.
to be known and designated as “Harriiine meatB.
use, - Leather Belt, Belt son. who was known as Guy L. King, year.
It artificiallydigeststhe food and aids
son
Avenue
Special
Sewen
Assessment
Newberry-State
Tax
Commissionand supposed his parents were dead.
Lacing,
of
We aim to have choice meat* at alltimei Nature In strengtheningand reconer Oakman is in this city adjusting tax
HK1GHT KI1»K IN A 1IKUM CO K I'M,
structing the exhausted digestive orResolved,
further.
That
the
city
rolls.
—Fine
Roasts, Steaks. Fork, Veal, Baall descriptions.
gans. It lathe latest discovered digestclerk be instructed to give notice of the
Birch
Run.—
J.
B.
Vinette.
a
farmer
Win lit* a r«atnr« of tlie Grand Army
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sauwages, Lard, ant and tome. Nu ..ih. r preparation
living in Taymoutb township, was at- proposed construction of >>aid trunk
MertinK at ChicagoIf in need of the above articles
tacked by a vicious horse and badly sewer and of the special Ah-eBBincnt to Etc. Everythingbelonging in a first- can approach it in efficiency.It inDowagiac. Midi.. Aug. 23. — One of
be made to defray part of the expense class meat market. Prices as low as any. stantly relieves and permanentlycures
mentioned give us a callinjured.
the most attractivefeatures of the line
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Saginaw.—The Michigan conference of constructing such sewer, according
We pay the highest cash price for Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea.
of march at the national encampment of the M. P. church will open here to diagram,plan, and estimate on til**
SickHeadache.Gastralgla, Cramps, and
of the Grand Army of the Republic at Aug. 28.
in the office of said city clerk, and of j poultry,
all other results of 1 ruperfeetd igestioo.
Chicago next week will be the Bound
Midland.— Mr. and Mrs. Edward the district to be assessw therefor, by,
WM.
DER VEERE,
PreparedbyE C DeWitt &Co , Chicago.
Oak Guards’ Drum corps, of this dty, Mills, pioneer residentsof Hope town- publication in the Ottawa County!
composed of clever lads, ranging in ship. died within twenty-four hours of Times for lw*> weeks, and that Tuesday
Proprietor City Meat Market
Frcuh berries, fruit*
49 West Eighth St.,
age from N to 12 years. The boys are each other, and were bul led in a com- the 28th day of August A. D. 1900, at.
at Botsford At Co’s.
507:3(1
o'clock
p.
m.,
be
and
is
hereby
de•
East
Eighth
bt.
mon
grave.
HOLLAND, MICH, the official musicians of the Round
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W. R. STEVENSON

L. School) in the successorof R. Z.
Bmm fishing is reported to be very
Davis at the North Side Tannery. Mr. good at Port Sheldon at present.
Davit has moved to Futoskeywith his
Poor coffee spoils what would other-

family.

wise be a good meal. You can avoid
The regular fall meeting of the Clas- this, by using the Famous A. I. C. highsis Holland of the Reformed churches, grade coffees, sold by Boot A Kramer.
will be held in Zeeland,Wednesday,
A severe electrical storm passed over

Graduate Optician.

EXAMINATION FREE.

Sept. 5

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.

*24

Over

the city last Monday.

The

Something New!

lightning

J. Marsllje and F. Mansens re- struck in a house on West Fourteenth
turned to Holland this week and will street but did no damage. Mrs. EdI*.

resume their studies at the Seminary ward Powers of 20!

Hast Eighth Street,

W.

Fourteenth

for another year.

Cllreii’s Jersey Dnflerwaists.

street was struck and stuooed but soon
The six weeks old child of Dr. recovered and suffered no serious reand Mrs. J. G. Hni/.ingaof Englewood, sults. A little child of J. Rogers was
111., died last Sunday, after but a couple also stunned by a shock of an electric

StevetiHon’d Jewelry Store.

LOCALISMS.

bolt but soon recovered.

of days of illness.

The

WE HANDLE THE FAMOUS “M” WAIST

residence

Wilson Harringtonwas also struck
Arthur Haurngartcl is tilling a vacanaud considerable damage resulted.The
cy as stenographer in the office of the
sunset Monday evening -was one of the
general freightagent of the G. R. A I.
most beautiful over witnessed here.
It R. at Grand Rapids.
The brilliant rainbow, the dark moving
Now is the chance to get your boys
clouds,the yellow sunlightthat lit up
dressed for school at a low ligure.Read
the heavens and fringed the clouds
the a<l of Lokker & Rutgers Co., and
with golden borders,and all this calm
then call on them and get their prices.
majesty suddenly broken by fiery
H. Kooiman brought to our office a tongues of fiame that shot from behind
basket of 6ne peaches from the orchard some specially dark group of clouds—
of Mrs. W. IMummerof Douglas. They all conspired to make the scene one of
were the Queen’s Yellow and were ex- wondrous brilliancy and beauty.
cellent. Many thanks.
of

The Soo City has resumed her run
between Holland and Chicago.
R. Kieft has sold his house and lot on

West Eighth street to P. Derkse

for

81,000.

The council proceedingsfound on
another page in

t! is

h»ue are highly

interestingthis week.
Several young men from Holland attended the dance at Pokagon Inn, Saugatuck, last Friday night.

In

last Friday’s

game the West

Michigan picked nine were defeated by
the Holland regulars to the tune of 2.1

On Wednesday, Sept.

Children Like

W

Of the “M” Waists, and what makes them better
than any others, are —

Waist

ers,

waists.

Se

That TlirohAiBBHMMteche.
5, at 10 o'clock

Would quickly leave you, if you used
Western Theo- Dr. King's New Life- Pills, Thousands
logical seminary will bo resumed aud of sufferers have proved their matchless
Itev. Jesse Hrooks of Chicago spoke
the school year formally opened with merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
They make pure blood and build up your
in severalof the churchesin the city an address by Dr. K. Winter.
health. Only 25 cents. Money back if
Sunday in behalf of the work of the
James J. Danhof, a brilliantrepub- not cured. Sold by Heber Walsh, HolAmerican Tract Society.
lican lawyer of Grand Rapids, is for land and Van Bree A Sons Zeeland.
The rails for the electric line be- Bryan and Stevenson this year. He is
WILLIAM ALDKM BMlTfl'M HI'KKAI*
tween Grand Hapids and Holland have a brother of i'eter J. Danhof of Grand
AT WOMK.
been purchased and will be laid as soon
Haven.
The
William
Aldan Smith literary
as they can be shipped to Grand HapThe plans for the enlarging of Hope bureau has begun its work, in connecids.
church are ready and meet the approv- tion with the campaign for the election
Tomorrow or Monday the big pipe al of the committee and of various other
of a Congressman for the Fifth Michiorgan is expected for the Ninth street
members of the congregation to whom gan District.
Cbr. Ref. church and will be set in
they have been shown.
As a matter of course, the material
place next week so as to be ready for
Rev. J. H. Vos the aged Cbr. Ref. furnishedis supposed to apply to the
use the followingSunday.
pastor of the congregationon Com- sectionof the District in which it is to
Edward Blake, 40 years old, whose
merce street,Grand Rapids has re- be published.The firat installmentof
home is in Chicago,suddenly died of
signed his position and will retire from the bureau's work is publiahed in Holabe effects of appendicitis,Tuesday
active ministry.He was ordained 42 land. Naturally, each article furnished
noon, shortly after dinner. The reyears ago in the Netherlands. He has for the country papers will have a sort
mains were taken to Chicago.
purchased a house in Graafschapand of general introduction,in which the
The Methodist Aid Society will meet will make that village his future home. "hero of the story” will be described
at the home of Mrs. John Kooyers for
as one of the greatest men that ever
Hope College offers as a s|>ecial prethe August tea meeting, on Tuesday
mium three scholarships,representing lived. The Holland chapter tells readAug. 28, from 2:30 to 5 p. m. A cordial
ers that Mr. Smith is a self-made man.
four years tuition in the preparatory
invitationis extended to all to attend.
It does not add, as a gifted writer did,
department in either the Classical,
in using the • self-made" style of arguList of advertisedletters at the HolLatin or Scientilic course to the scholar
land postofficefor the week ending showing the highest standingon an ment in regard to another candidate
for office,that he "worships bis maker.”
Aug. 24: Frank M. Lee, Mrs. Fred Meeighth grade diploma of lf*00, in one
Eachron, Harry Mendall, Miss Mary
But, the Holland readers may nut be
of the schools of Muskegon, Newaygo
Olmsted, ('has. Kissel, Mrs. L.E. Wersurprised to know that most American!
or Oceana counties.
ner.
belong to the same class— the class of
The board of public work.- at its those who have made their own way to
The schooners Mary E. Cook and
meeting Monday night made great whatever of successthey have attained.
Mary Ludwig, were in port this week
progress in the sewer matter. It was
Mr. Smith, in this respect, is no marwith cargos of lumber and shingles for
decided to lay tha main sewers on the
vel, no object of special admiration or
the Kleyn Lumber Co. The Cook
side of the street opposite to where are
of concern.
brought in the largest cargo of lumber
the water mains. The entire construcAud sensible Holland readers cannot
seen here in many a year.
tion was placed under the supervision
faii to be amueed over the description
One day last week Tom Watson of of Messrs. Alvord iV Shields of Chicaof the Congressman who, according to
Olive picked 60 bushels of pickles from
go. The board i? pushing the work as the bureau’s "specially-prepared” arti4 acres. Thin is l.*>bushels per acre in
rapidly as possible.
cle for Holland folks. Is worthy of a
one picking. This is a large amount if
There were 39 deaths in Ottawa whole chapter in the history of Ameriit is considered that pickings are made
county during the month of July, dis- can achievements, if Washington,
nearly every day,
tributed as follows: Allendale 1, Blen- Lincoln, Beecher, and half a dozen
Adrian De Kiark died at Lis home on don 2, Chester 1, Georgetown 1, Grand
others of the greatest of America’s
East Seventeenth street on Monday Haven 1, Holland 2, Jamestown 1, Olive
statesmen, orators and heroes could be
night aged 74 years. He leaves a widow
2, Polkton 1, Robinson 2, Spring Lake
rolled into one,” the result would
and one daughter. The funeral, in Tallmadge 1, Wright 1, Zeeland 3, Coo*
hardly be so grand a production as the
charge of undertakers J. H. Nibbelink
persvillevillage 4, Spring Lake village bureau’s article makes Mr. Smith ap& Son, was held yesterday at 10 a. m.
3, Grand Haven city 5, and Holland pear. In fact, this portion of the eulogy
a. in., the lessons of the

kinds. ASK TO

and above all,
comfortable

other waists.

wear. The

41

George Robinson, the lifesaver who

on

account of its

sides to fasten hose sup-

which with the “M” system of taping

to,

ries the strain of the stockings

car-

from the shoulders.

Fourth— The “M” Waists cost no more than

in-

ferior ones.

8BB THEM.

DU MEZ BROS.

Summer
Clothing
Summer

close out our

and are

CLOTHING,

Clothing, to

make

and Winter stock which has just

for our Fall

CLOTHING and

simply nauseating

porters

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

arrived,

is

Third -Wide Tapes at

Ages 3 to 10 years. Price 15 cents each.

room

city 6.

Both the neck and arm-holes are finished

with a durable and handsome edging, which will
wear much better than the crochet finish used on

to

ior

ond

They are
nicely made,

tape suspender principle
carries all the strain
from the ahouider, doing
awav with that dragging
feelingcommon in all
other waists What bring* comfort to
the children is pleasing to the mother.
They are better in every respect, wear
longer and coat no more than the infer-

We must

at the bouse.

- That all strain is carried from the should
and not from the neck and arm-holesas in other

First

to 2.

On Sunday morning communion services will be held in the First Reformed
church and in the afternoon Rev J,
Van Route will preach his farewell
sermon. On Monday evening there
will be a farewell social to which all
the members of the congregation and

The DistinctiveFeatures

the

offering big values in
especiolly in

at prices

MEN’S

BOYS’ SCHOOL

way

silly flattery.

After these glittering—very glitter-

was struck by lightning last spring at

BELOW COST!

Ludington, is still suffering from the ina'— generalities,which “can be used
accident which nearly caused his death. in any climate." the article bring* Mr.
He experiences frequent attacks of sick Smith down to mortal vision as the lifeheadacheand his hearing is somewhat long supporter of the Boers, the sworn
affected. It is doubtful whether he enemy of Britain's aggressive methods

friends are invited.

will fully recover from the terrible and the man among men wl o has pleadthe shock received while on duty in the ed for the cause of the sufferer* in
First Reformed church last night. Rev. lookout. Mr. Kobin.-on was formerly a South Africa!
At a meeting of the

members of

M. Kolyn, principal of the Northwest- surfraan in the Holland station.

Then the

ern ClassicalAcademy at Orange City,
la.,

was cplled unanimously on the third

ballot at a salary of $1,000. Rev.
is

Kolyn
and

a very successfulDutch preacher

it is

hoped that he will accept the call.

bed spreads during
John Vaudersluis' dry

Special sale of

next week at

A

good spread from 52
cent® to 83.50 each. Take advantage of
this sale and supply your wants in bed
spreads. Remember Mr. Vandersluis
goods store.

is

-clling

f»

bars of good soap for 10c.

of a still

S. F. Hiepraa, a graduate of Hope ban

made quite a

article descends to

more

.

Clothing—

matter*

1-

purely local character,

up the needs of the Holland
harbor, in the way of improvement* at
public expense. It does not make a
very convincingshowing in regard to
it takes

Benton Harbor religious circles, by delivering a sermon
in the new style followedby some
preachers.Accordingto this style the
speaker impersonates some Bible character ami speaks to the audience from
the point of view which that person
would take. It was used very effectively here about two years ago by Dr. John
Fulton of Grand Rapids, when he imhit in

justice— better see

Boys’ 3-piece Long Pants Suits— Made to wear, and they look
just as good as those made for looks. We have a number of Summer
Suits of this class of goods that must be closed out. Prices S3 to S14.

3.

Children’s 2-piece Suits— Here’s your opportunity. 200 Suits
must be sold. It won’t cost you anything to look at them.

priations. This matter is passed over

way.

But,

best you can find — no descriptiondoes them
them. Prices S4.00 to S20.00.

2.

Mr. Smith's success in securing approin a general

^ SUITS The

when the future

of that Holland harbor is considered,

what a magnificent prospect is held
out, as the result of another election of

Mr. Smith! The

personated the character of Nicodcraus,

article states that

a new
plan." The ''Congressman"is ready
aud more than willingto pledge himself to any sort of .“plan" for the improvement of the Holland harbor,* if
the Holland folks will aisure hi* reelection. Six years he has been in
Congress, studyingthe needs of the
Holland harbor. Six long, weary years
‘‘the Congressman announces

Art Koetsier,a farmer living about on the occasion of the annual day of
three miles north of the city, was un- prayer for colleges.
loading pickles at the factory last night
Mrs. John Gosling died Friday night
when the boix * suddenly -tarted. He
at her home on West Twelft h street, at
fell backward from the wagon wd
the age of 35. The cause of her death
struck on the wiieei, breaking his
was consumption. A husband and two
shoulder. He will be laid up for severchildren, beside many friends are left
al weeks.
to mourn her loss. The funcrtl was

The storm that, struck Holland un held on Monday afternoon, servicesbe- he has given time, attention,intellect,
Monday afternoon was a regular hurri- ing conducted at the house at 2 o'clock
spirit and effort to the great problem
cane in Wisconsin and the northern and at the Third Reformed church at
of how to improve that harbor. As
part of Illinois and Indiana. At She 2:30. Rev. G. Hekhuis of Roseland,
the result of ail this, he now "has a
boygan, Win., it wrecked eight large former pastor of the deceased,officiated
new plan.” If he can be re-elected, he
buildings,200 bouse, and did $300,000 at4he services.
will do somethingtoward carrying that
worth of damage. At Chicago it played
Early yesterday morning lire was dis- plan into operation.At least, it is to
havoc with shipping. The sandhills
covered in the residence of William be taken for granted that he thinks be
along the lake front saved us from a
Trimble, 117 West Thirteenth street. will.
more severe storm.
In point of boasting abilities, powers,
When discovered the flames were al
The last and best excursion of the ready eating their way through the etc,» tt,e bureau'* articlemakes Smith
season on the Soo City will be given
roof. The family was awakened and a K^ater man than even Schlatter
next week Wednesday, Aug. 20. The
escaped from the burning building,but claimB t0 be. When we read the artitrip will be to St. Joe. The Soo City
the lire departmentwas unable to save c^e> becomes a marvel why the Boers
will leave Holland at 6:30 a. m., the rethe furniture. The upper story is
BOt “ucceed, long ago, in their fight
sorts at 7 a. m., reaching St. Joe at
tirely destroyed and the damage by against the British. Thatdiwner giv11:30 a. m. Returning, leave St. Joe at
1 water to the furnitureand finishingsof
en by Smith to the Envoys— to which
3 p. m., reaching the resorts at 6:30 and tde house is considerable. The bouse most feeling referenwe i* made la the
Holland at 7:30. The West Michigan balongs to John Harmsen and was article—ijugbt, if the article baa an/
Band will accompany the excursion and valued at $1,000 with 8000 insurance in merit, to have squelched, pulverized
render its finest selections. The fare the Hanover Company of which J. O. and aanibilated the whole British emfor the round trip is only 50 cents. All Doeeburg is agent. The loss on the pire,
who can ought to make use of this last house will amount to $500 or $000 and
Aud, that Holland harbor! No words
chance to enjoy one of those popular ex- that on the furniture is estimatedat can describe the glories, the beauties,
the perfect grandeur of that "new
cursions.
8300. The cause of the fire is unknown. plan! ’—Grand Rapids Democrat.

en^

Prices SI. 00 to $6.50.

2.

Shoes—
1. Men’s Shoes Prices in proportion with

2.

Ladies’

when

3,

it

Shoes— We’d

like

the quality-?!. 00 to ?5.00.

to call your attention to the fact that

comes to varieties we’re “in it" and prices SI. 00

to ?4.00.

Bicycles—
Have you eeen our stock ? li not you have missed a trade secret.
carry Crescents, Clevelands, Racycles and others.

They

We

are fast sellers.

Lokker Si Rutgers
COMPANY
39 East Eighth

St.

Holland, Mich,

